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Pretty dresses forprettygirls, �lder Daniel
IS pastor of
made by Marydell Styles Inc. Brooklet PBe
ONE·NIOUT CLINIC
FOR OFFICERS OF
BAI'TIST CllURCUES
The Ogeechee River Baptist
Association will hold a one­
night clinic for nil church of­
ficers nt the First Bop lis t
Church in Brooklet on Friday
R k II' I IIeevntng, October 7, beginning oc we s annua payr.oat 7:30 o'clock. The clinic issponsored by the Associationnl
Training Union. All church or-
fleers including deacons, treus- •
I $1 000 000urers, clerks, pulpit committees, approximate y . .rccrcntlon commiuees church 7 7COUncils and flower committees
will participate in tho clinic.
On Monday evening, January=::;==- ....===:JI__C====--======!j 23, 1956, Thud J. Morris, pre-
sident of the Bulloch County
Development Corporation, pre­
sented the keys of a fine build­
ing to Mr. W. F. Rockwell Jr.,
president of the Rockwell Man-
ufacturing Company and the
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion became a part of States­
boro and Bulloch County.
On February 1, 1956 the first
person was employed at the
plant located on U.S. 301,
North. On December 31 or that
year the number on the payroll
was 252. On January 22, 1957
it had grown to 285 and has
stabilized at about that figure.
); The annual payroll is approxi-
mately one million dollars.
Pretty IiLtle girls nit over the
United tales and In Canada;
Puerto Rico. Hnwall and Alasko
nrc wuartng pretty little dresses
mnde here In Statesboro.
Marydell Styles, Inc., manu­
facturers of children's dresses,
located on West Main Street
near the city limits, established
thclr "needle" Industry hero In
August of 1953 nnd began with
twenty employees. It was not
long before they added forty to
give them a total of sixty and
today they nrc employing eighty
people with an nnnual payroll
of approxlmntely one-quarter or
e million dollars.
Mr. Harvey Roscngart is pres­
ident of the company and Mrs. SHOWN l'IEltE is port of the sewing operation at Marydell
nosengul't is secretnry-trcnsurer.
Styles Inc. plant on West Mnln Street.
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MARYDELL
continued from page 1
through application of good
production practices in connec­
tion with this Big M. Pasture
Program.
County Agent Roy Powell,
along with committees being ap- .
pointed to help promote this
pasture program, will carry in­
formation on the Big M. Pasture
Program to Bulloch County
Farmers each week through
newspapers, radio and farm
meetings in addition to estab­
lishing demonstrations on farms1. ._al!ll lCIc==::::::::;;;.IIIZI ••�::II�__::;:!1 in each community.
h"' •••
STYLES Inc.
a� Local
Industry In
Statesboro, G,eorgia
creators and
manufacturers of
childrens dresses.
Employing Local
people to produce
a product sold
the nation over
I
INCORPORATED
Plant Located on West Main Street
Harvey Rosengart, President
Participating in'
community affairs
and contribu�ng to
the over-all growth
of Local Industry.
MARYDELL STYLES
Elder George Daniel hns be­
COme pastor of the Brooklet Pri­
mitive Baptist Church.
He succeeds Elder 'V, A
Crumpton. who has become pas­
tor of the Fel!owshlp Church,
Stilson,
Officers, recently elected by
the Brooklet congregation ure:
John C. Proctor, church clerk;
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, assistant
clerk; Mrs. John C. Proctor,
pianist; Mrs. M. S. Brannen, as­
sistant pianist; M. S. Brannen,
Bible s c h 001 superintendent;
Ronald Dominy, assistant school
superintendent; . Virgil McElve­
en, treasurer; Mrs. Betty Ne­
Smith, school secretary; Mrs.
John C. Proctor, Ed Wynn, Mrs,
Felix P a I' r Ish. Mrs. F. W.
Hughes, Mrs. Eddie Lanier, Ron­
ald Dominy, Mrs. M. S. Bran­
nen, Mrs. Virgil McElveen, Mrs.
Jim McCormick, Mrs. George
Daniel, Mrs. John Kennedy, and
Mrs. E. C. Lani,er, teachers.
will be replaced by a similar
force.
1_ 'ft,...
Denmark
News
By MRS, H, H, ZETTEROWER
The Intermediates of Harville
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal Fri­
day night to honor the superin­
tendent of the Sunday School,
Mr. R. L. Roberts and Mrs. Roy'
al, who had been their teacher
for three years. This Class was
organized with six students and
now has an enrollment of 19.
Mr. Roberts has made an excel­
lent superintendent. Amelia Wa­
ters, president gave the wet­
come with Mr. Roberts re­
sponding. The menu consist­
ed of barbecued chicken, but­
terbeans potato salad, tossed
salad, hot rolls and butter, home
made cakes and tea. Other
guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. McDonald, Franklin
Zetterower. After supper, games
were played.
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn had as guests
during the week, Rudolph Ginn
of Sandersville and Mrs. W. L.
Ginn of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood
and children of Savannah nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
of Statesboro spent Sunday with
I
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Roberts, also Linda Royal was
guest of Bobbie Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Branson
had as Friday night supper
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Clifton and
Danny and Mr. and Mrs. \V. W.
Jones,
The G. A.'s of Harville Church,
accompanied by their leaders,
Mrs. Morgan Waters nnd Mrs.
Walter Royal, visited the Shut­
ins Sunday afternoon. Among
those they visited were Mr.
C. A. Zetterower and Mrs.
Mary Proctor and others, They
presented Mr. Zetterower with
gifts and sang songs, aCCOm­
panted by Amelia Waters on the
accordtan with DeLores Wil­
liams leading in prayer.
Big M...
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for sheriff
Sta te'sboro Corp.
looking toward
the future
continues
to Elder Bennett
move
,
I
to preach.at
Statesboro PBe
forward.
with the
growth of
Industry
-
in the state
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monduy, Sep­
tember 19, through Sunday,
September 25, were os � fol­
lows:
of Georgia
•• .of which
we are a
part of
Fellowship
Baptists planPrimitive
Baptist Church
sets new hours
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Football Review
SAVANNAH OVERTHROWS STATESBORO WINS OVER
BLUE DEVILS 28 TO 7 STltONG WARE CO. TEAM
By ROBERT TANNER By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
STATESBORO, Go" Septern­
ber IO-Snvonnah High School
showed what a power house
they have by benting the Bluc
Devils of Statesboro High by
a score of 26 to 7.
On the first Savannah play of
the game their right halfback,
Billy Haynes, scored on (1 65·
yard sprint around right end,
The point after the touchdown
was no good.
The Blue Devils points came
on 8 40-yord run by sopho­
more AUBIO) Youmans.
Savannah showed as much
power In the second half by
scoring two more touchdowns,
one on a 94-yard drive, the
next one was when Savannah
covered a Statesboro fumble,
deep In run. Quarterback Lewis
Doyd scored both extra points
after the last two scores on
rollouts
I
to his right.
Savannah 6 6 7 7-26
Statesboro 0 7 0 0- 7
o
o
Statesboro won over a strong
Ware County team 20-6 in
Statesboro Friday, September
16, for lhelr Ilrst victory of the
season.
Neither team scored until the
second quarter. Statesboro took
over when Jimmy Scearce 10tOl-
I
cepted al the 27-yard Une and
carried It lO the Ware Co. 14.
Fullback Lindsey JohnslOn slip­
ped lhrough from the one. The
PAT made the score 7-0, Slales­
bora.
With a mlnule and 30 seconds
left, Jomle I>\8nley look the ball
on a 36-yard scamper which re­
sulted In a 14-0 halftime score.
Ware County's Jimmie Car­
ter scored from the one-yard
line In the foul'lh quarter tor
War. County's only score. Billy
Aldrich scored on a pass from
quaterback Scearce from the
nine.
Outstanding on defense were
McElveen, JohnslOn, Brown, and
Simmons.
STATESBORO DEFEATED
BY JESUP 20 TO 8
By JIMMY KIRKSEY
On a rainy Friday night. Sep­
tember 2, the Statesboro Blue
Devils went Into their first foot­
ball game as an underdog. "Fhe
Blue Devils were defeated by
Woyne Counly (Jesup) 20 lo 6.
The Wayne County Yellow
Jackets took advantage of three
major mistakes by the States­
bor team. In the last minutes
of the first quarter quarterback
Jimmy Scearce missed connec­
tions with a halfback. and
Wayne Counly halfback Kenny
Cowart picked up the loose ball
and Jaunled 70 yards for lhe
touchdown. For the PAT Co­
caplaln Raymond Ogden plung­
ed over the seventh point.
Statesboro's only score came
when halrback Austol Youmans
passed to Jimmy Scearce in
the last 21 seconds of the first
halt. The PAT failed and lhe
half ended.
Jesup scored their second
touchdown in the third quarter
when Raymond Ogden plunged
over for six more points. Jerry
Joyner was stopped on the PAT
try, and ,the score was 13 to
6 with Jesup out front. Jesup's
next score came in the fourth
quarter when the ball was fumb­
led ,and halfback Fred Fender
picked il up and lroUed 40
yards for the touchdown with
20 seconds left in the game.
Jerry Joiner rounded right end
for lhe PAT. The score. after the
end of the four quarters was
recorded as 20 to 6 in favor
of Jesup. Outstanding on de­
fense for Statesboro were Co­
captain Jimmy Scenrce. Junior
Pye. nnd Michael Jackson.
Statesboro
Ware Co.
o 14
o 0
"B" TEAM DEFEATS
EFFINGHAM'S "A" TEAM
Marsha Cannon is named state
secretary of Georgia Y Clubs
By DOTIE DONALDSON and CHERYL WHELCHEL
Marsha Cannon was eected Tr·J{-Y: Marthn Faye Hodges,
State Secretary of the Georgia Janet I{raft, Dottie Donadson,
Y Cubs at the Rock Eage Of- Janey Everett, and Cheryl Whel­
ficers Training Conference Au· chel; Junior Tri·Hi·Y: Marsha
gust 22-26. Marsha is a sopho- Cnnnon, Brenda Scruggs, Judy
more at SHS, a member of the Renfrow, and Lucy Holleman;
cheerlcading squad, president of Hi-Y Roger Appel.
the Junior Tri-Hi-Y, and an nc-
tive mcmber of the first Baptist The SHS Y Clubs were select-
Church. ccl to present the drama at
Over 700 I·H-Y and Tri-I'H-Y Chrisl.lnn Life Conference which
officers attended the Conference. is to be held nt Epworth-By-the
ncpresenling Stntesboro worc Sea in Apri\. 11le drama is the
the following officers. Senior highlight of the confeernce.
basketball
2-A
named
in Region
By JIMMY KIRKSEY
Conch Ray Williams was re­
cently namc.d Basketball Coach
of the Year in Region 2A for
lhe year of 1959-60. Coach Wil­
liams' Blu� Devils won the re­
gion championship to gain a
berth in the state tournaments,
where they were eliminated in
the first round. This was the
second lime Coach Williams had
been awarded this honor in
his cureer III Statesboro High
School.
THURSDAY, SElPTEMBER 29, 1960
Statesboro High School opens with
highest enrollment in its history
By PAT HEATH
=----------..-----------I��:!::!::!:�==�:!:���lll';��g.��o ��'::: �i��Olo�ege��
rcllment of 641, the largest In
the history of the school.
There are l63 students in the
eight grade, 149 in the nlnth,
122 in the tenth, 107 in lhe
eleventh, and 100 in the twelfth
grade.
The citizens of Statesboro are today faced with a serious I=::;::::;:::;;;;;;:::;::::;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;! Mrs. Eleanor Stubbs, typing.
shorthand, office practice; Mrs.and demanding problem. We, the young people of Statesboro. are
l,..o_na &&0 (before yOW) mother Alver C. Kinard, eighth gradeIn dire need of a nw school building. We also need more teachers science; Mr. Troy Mallard,lind dad's time ,o� co......) thore eighth grade math: Mrs. William
was a moeb apt a.od coJorful Simmons, language arts and
exp.._wll thai> was applied. lO social studies: Mrs. F. E. Raoh­
descri" a peNPn who was aels, general math and English.
above t;hjt cOJl1m�n run. This New students are:
was "Quality Folks." As a EIGHTH' GRADE - Robert
youngster, I used to hear this Moss, Beverly Moss Harriet
term applied to certain people ���k�::�y Daves and Madeline
in the community, but of course;
The following members of The Statesboro High lunchroom Is entirely too s1l1811 for the being as young as I was, I really NINTH GRADE-lois Gibson,
the Criterion staff came to the number of students we have to accomodate. There is an in- did not grasp the meaning. As Wilma Joyce Kennedy, Archieschool to arrange them accord- adequate staff because Mrs. Brown, our dietician, IS not given an time passed .the expression �anr���' A�:���, i���n ��i��;we� h&�:a r�a���, B��I�: ample budget w�th which to hire mor� help. ThIs year's budget went out of style, but time and Shelia McMullen.
Johnson Kay Minkovitz, Judy
tor buy�ng food IS the same. as last year s, while at the same time, did bring the, meaning of the ex-
Smlth, 'Joyce Clarke, Gloria food pnccs have gone up smce last year. This means Mrs. Brown pression to me. TENTIi GRADE-John Dot-
Bland, Robert Paul, and Jimmy will hove lo cut down on the quantity of food Or the price of SQD, J. D. Crosby, Joe Brown,
Brown. lunch tickets will have to be raised. "Quality Folks" nre still above ELEVENTIt GRADE _ Harrythe common run. They have justStu den t s were given the bo b . ad a little better manners than the C a l' t e r, David Cunningham,choice of picking up their an- States ro High was ullt to accom ate a littl� over 300 average. They make the extra Tonya Minchey, Carolyn Ken-nuals Friday afternoon from students. We now �ave an enrollment of 64�. ConditIOns are so effort to be a little friendlier, nedy and Cecil Waters.twelve until six or Friday night over-crowded that It was necessary to repair the old grammar to look a little better. to act aduring the Autograph Party. school building in order to have classrooms for the ever-increasing little beter. And along wih these. TWELFTH GRADE
- Albert
The party was held on the number of 8th grade students. When the building was constructed they also do things with a lit-
Gibson and George Hilt.
Pavilion at the recreation cen- in 1900, it was sufficient for the needs of the community; but tie more exactness and thought Statesboro High also warmlyter from eigh� until ten amid it has since outlived its usefulness. If you have recently been than the OICommon Folks." welcomes the 163 eighth gradegeneral confUSion. inside the old building. you know that it is drafty and dilapidated There is just something about students coming to us from the
and should have been torn down years ago. Do you think a stu- them that is stampc.d "Quality." two elementary schools and
dent could take pride in saying, "That's where I go to school,"? They are not satisfied to get Marvin Pittman.
��traT�:�ch��w:::t ���eo�s ��� I-L-A-D-I-E-S-C-IR-C-L-E-O-F----
mire lhem. �����:i�:���TOCT, 3
he Ladies Circle of the Stales­
boro Primitive Baptist ChUrch
will meet in the church annex
on Monday, Oclober 3, al 3:30
o'clock in. the afternoon. Mrs.
Lester Akins and Mrs. W. H.
Chandler will be the hostesses.
Hi-Owl staff
t:2� is named for
1960-61 year
ByDOFAE DONALDSON
John Brock has b.een named
Edilor-in-Chief ond Gay Wheel­
er, business manager of the
Hi-Owl for the 1960-61 school
year.
The Hi-Owl will be sponsored
by Miss Dorothy Bronne.n, who
succeeds Mrs. D. L. Deal, spon­
sor of the paper for many years
before her retirement this year.
Other members of the staff
are: associate. editors, Pat Heath
and Martha Lamb; feature edi­
tors, Julia Brannen, Agnes
Farkas, and Jane Orr; lay-out
editors. -Emily Brannen and Dot­
tie Donaldson; sports editors,
Jimmy Kirksey, Robert Tanner,
and Hubert Tankersley; art ed­
itor. Roddy Dodd; music e.di-
By JOAN SACK
and LINDA ROGERS
By JOHN BROCK
Long awaited
Criterion
.
arrived Aug. 18JOHN BROCK, a senior at SHS
has reecntly been named editor
oe the HI-Owl BlaH. John Is an
active member 011 t.eh HI-Y Club,
and a member of the track team.
He was elected state orficer at
Boys Slate, held In Athens lhls
past June. John has recently
been given the Chari.. E. Cone
schoJanblp award for his out­
standJnl service in the commu­
nity, and In the First Baptist
Church.
... '" L. SIIAIIPI!, PrInclpaI
Our School Situation 'Quality Folks'
� HUBERT TANKERSLEY
Effingham Co u n l y 's "A"
leam defeale,d SHS "B" learn
12-6 Thursday night, Seplember
15 In Springfield.
IWthin the last few minutes
of the lasl quarler Effingham
passed and Clayborne Bunch
Intercepted. Slatesboro tried to
punt ofter making no gnln and
Hines dropped the ball. Effing­
ham recovered in the cnd zone
for the TO The PAT was miss­
ed. The score was then 6-0.
Effingham kicked off and
Statesboro moved It to the 40-
yard IInc. Hines took over and
ran 60 yards for the TO. The
PAT failed. The socre was 6-6
al the hall.
Slatesboro kicked 011 and
the hall resled on the 2S-yard
line. Efflnghom's Billy Tebean 1----------------------­
took the ball for a 75-yard
scamper which ended In 12-6
score. The PAT failed. Bolh
teams threatened but neither
scored In the ·fourth quarter.
The game ended with a score of
12-6.
Oulslandlng for Slalesboro on
defense were: Jim Hines, Billy
Yawn, Jimmy and \Vayna Wig- Chi dgins, Cloyborne Bunch, and e ere a e r s
Billy Cone.
Oulslandlng on offense were: attend clllll·cBilly Cone, Jimmy Wiggins and
Jim Hines.
Mr. Dasher, the "B" team
R k E
,-
coach Is being asslsled by two at oe aglestudent teachers, Lloyd Smith
and Tom Browne, from GSC.
Mr. Dasher was pleased, but he
sees room for improvement.
The 1960 Criterions areived and more materiaJs to work with. We have quaJlfied teachers,
Thursday, August 18th. Mr. but not enough of them. Naturally, in the over-crowded condl­Sharpe described lhem as "One
of the best and most complete lions which we are under, the teacher cannot give the studnt
of any annuals I have ever seen. the individual attention that he needs. There are sixteen science,
The students who bought lhem physics, and chemistry classes using one out-dated laboratory.
seem to prefer them in this We ncod at least three laboratories to receive full benefit from
more complete form covering these courses. 'Fhe typing Glasses are over-crowded even though
�i:���'s even up until gradua- many were turned away.
tors, Mary Emmye Johnston and
Alison Mikell; literary editors,
Tessie Bryan and Cheryl Whel­
chel; exchange editors, AI Gib·
son, Geraldine Waters and Flay
Wood; photographers. P a u I a
Banks. Amelia Robertson, and
Joan Sack.
The paper will be published
every six weeks by members of
��e s{�����is�o�la��e c��:�� CIiI _
ond lwelflh grades.
May I say to the parents of students enrolled at Statesboro
High School-Your child is being cheated out of an education
to save you money. Your school tax is lower than the dues' of
some of the clubs in Statesboro. This is a tragiC situation for
which YOU are responsible. If you would like lo do somethIng to
relieVe thls situation, why not attend your next PTA meeting?
Wealth and intelligence have
nothing to do with the term.
"Quality Folks" are like you
and me, except they possess
that desire to do a beUer job,
to b� a better person. Are you
"Qualily Folks?"
Announcing Chrysler Corporation's low-price compact for 19611'
Mrs. D. L. Deal is guest speaker
at high school journalism class
By GLORIA LANE
The Statesboro High School
cheerleaders recently attended
the annual Stote YMCA Cheer­
leaders clinic at Rock Engle
Stale Park near Eatonton, Geor­
gia.
This clinic is designed to as­
sist cheerleaders in their pre­
paration for the coming year of
athletic events in their schools.
The girls nre given training in
the techniques of leading yells
by a staff of cheerleaders from
colleges throughout the state. In
addition, Ute clinic emphasizes
the importance of developing
clean sportsmanship in the
school and in all school acti­
vities.
This year's cheerleaders, cap­
tained by senior Cynthia Akins.
include: Dale Anderson, also n
senior; juniors Sandrn Akins,
Dottie Donaldson, Donna Minko­
vitz, Gloria LUllcj sophomore,')
Marsha Cannon and Sharon
Collins.
Student teachers
entertained
at tea Sept. 22
VALIANT...
rI�I-IE
(�()lVIPACT
1"}'r ,�rI-'" /... 1. ..
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TOPS ITSELF
FOR '61
�
Dy RODDY DODD
During the first week of
school Mrs. D. L. Deal was a
auest speaker of the journalism
class at Statesboro High School.
rvtrs. Deal talked on the art of the
mass media. She pointed out that
propaganda is an instrument of
social control and plays an im·
portant role in the political
world of today. She staled that
propaganda may be true or
false and warned of seven tricks
practiced by propagandists.
She gave us a brief account
of her trip to California. While
there, she visited SUllnydale
High School. She was very
pleased when she discovered
that their journalism files COil­
t.ained a copy of the Statesboro
Hi-Owl.
The journalism class extends
an invitation to Mrs. Deal to
come again. For without this
wonderfUl person and journal­
ist, the Hi-Owl would never
have been what it is today. Mrs.
Deal inlroduced journalism into
the curriculum of Statesboro
High School and under her
sponsorship the Hi-Owl received
many awards and became one
of the most outstanding high
school papers in the state.
•
Womack, Mrs. Paul Edenfield,
Mrs. Paul Pa.rrish, Miss New­
ton, Miss Maude While, Mr.
Lefler Akins.
Light refreshments were pre.
pared by the members of the
Home Ec class. Miniature chick­
en salad sandwiches and open
faced cream cheese sandwiches
were s e r v e d . Refrigerator
cookies in varied designs with
chcese straws and fruit punch
completed the menu.
The participating members of
the class included: Sue Ann
Bradley, Nancy Davis, Linda
Davis, Billie Jean Heath, Helen
Hunnicutt, Linda J a c k son,
Sharon Lee, Anise McClelland,
Linda Powell, Marsha Rahh,
Nan Simmons, Helen Woods.
Diane Woodrum, Patricia Grin­
er, Vivian Adorns. Shirley Clay­
ton, Ann Baily, Ann Bus�ey,
Paula Kelly. Carolyn Kennedy.
Martha Lamb, Lavinia Mikell,
Linda Moody, Eugenia Moore.
Gail Nessmilh.
Each girl served as hostel'S
either at lhe punch table, greet­
ing the guests, or just mingling
with the guests.
This beall/·ifnl '61 Valiant 2-door Hardtop has YOll in mind!
fSiJ The King of the Compacts has done ,t "gaml T�e
Olle new compact that doesn't beg 01 borrow flom anybody
is priced with the. lowest for '61. Valiant gives you all of
Chrysler Corporation's exclusives. Like Torsion-Aire Ride.
Paves the roughest roads around. Plus tight, quiet Unibody
constr\.lction. And remember, Valinnt is n 1ow-priced
compuct. Come see for yourself how the '61 Valiant's
value really stands out from this year's compact car crowd,
By MARTHA LAMB
On September 22, the second
period Home Ec ch\ss sponsored
a tea for the student Icnchel's
in the Home Ec room. The t�a
was held to introduce the new
teachers to the faculty.
The members of the receiving
line included the following stu­
_..:IR:J_=:!:��_ dem teachers: Miss
Liz Maric
EvereLl, Miss Betty Hand, Mr.
Thomas Trippe, Miss Cherry
Kea, Mr. James Gibbs, Miss
\Vendolyn Reagin. Miss Julia
Wood, Mr. Loyd Smith, Mr.
Thomas BrLlwne. Mr. William
Colson. Special guests included
Dr. J. D. Park. John R. Lindsey,
----------- Miss Betty Lane. Mr. H. P.
Support the
Blue Devils
Looks and drives like twice the price 61Valiant!
AT YOUR PLYMOUTH-VALIANT DEALER'S �
EVERETT MOTOR CO
45 N. Main St. - Statesboro, Ga,
ham County Home Demonstra- The Bulloch Herald _ Page 3Uon agent, visited Mr. and Mrs.Jim McCormick last weekend.
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Foss of Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 29, 1960
Savannah, Mrs. ,I. M. Russell,I _and Mrs. T. B. Buell of Holly
Hili, S. C_ were guests of Mrs.
J. C. Prcetorius last week.
Miss Sara Norris of Warr-en­
ton was thc weekend guest of
her sister. Mrs Ronald Dominy.
Mr .nnd Mrs. Jerry Beasley
At the meeting of the P. T. A. made. The S.E.B.H. students Mrs. Johnny Dunning and of Statesboro were the guestsof S. E. B. H. School last Wed- were accompanied by Mrs. J. little daughter, Sharon of Suf- or relatives here Sunday and
nesd�y night the new officers H. Hinton, faculty sponsor and, folk, Va., spent last week with attended services at the Prim­
presided and all standing com- Miss Tina Pahl, student teach- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. wet- Ilive Baptist Church.
mittees were announced for tho er from G.S.C.W. do Moore.
school year 1960-1961. The of- Mrs. Emma S. Mikell was a SPECIAL SERVICES��=s R��ier:re�:�:I�;efild�� BROOKLET ELEMENTARY �atient ror several days In the A lovely servico was held at
Mrs J M Aycock' -sec�elary SCHDOL PTA PLAN ulloch County Hospital. the First Baptist Church in
��;!�nM�����; l���:;;:����: H�L�:�E;AC�::I�:�t the re�:rly����ieror"n'ha�!�vi�: ��kl,�� 1��rl�un��;u���;\�r�II�]11.;�l11!������lm.iilillgan, Mrs. Ray Trapnell; historian, Elementary School last Monday both. student nurses at Georgia nation Service,"Mrs. L. M. Clontz. night plans were made to have Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, were The girls advancing In theirThe standing committees nrc: a Halloween Carnival the night ;ecken�g�csts of Mr. and Mrs. work were:Publicity. Miss Ollie Mac Jer- of October 28. am s mer.
Maiden, Gall Howard.nigan; Magazines, Mrs. Gordon H. P. Womack, county school Mrs. Richard Williams spent Ladl' Itl D' I LAnderson and Mrs. Lester Wa- superintendent, J. H. Wyatt, C. Sunday and Monday at Ogle- es-tn-�wu ng, IX e eo
ters; Hospitality, Mrs. Dandy M. Cowart and Dr. Byrd Dan- thorpe Hospital, Savannah; Garlck. Sue S�nce, Cathy Me­
Thompson, Mrs. G. A. Lanier, lels. made informative discus- with her mother, Mrs. Scckin- ca�edulle ROZier and DianneMrs. Raymond POSi, Mrs. J. H. sions on current school pro- ger, who underwent surgery. �oQue�n Nanc McCallHinton, Mrs. Virgil McElveen, blems, }ransportatlon, �rowded Mrs. James Lanier e�tertained The �ecn's %rown be�rcr Ed-Mrs. Aldean Howard and Mrs .. class rooms and other Items ot her group of the Training Union di M�C 11 'Robbie Belcher.
.
importance.
.
of the Baptist Church. with a I�lhers
a
assistin in the serv-Budget and Finance. Mrs. Joe Ingram, new president, social at her home Wednesday. w e: gH. H. Godbee,' W. E. Gea�. Mrs. presi.d� at the meeting. night. - It�is��s' Nancy Parrish RuthW. K. Jones, Mrs. V. L Mitchell. Principal Ed Wynn report� W. Lee McElveen attended Gillenwater, Jncquita 'Jones,Mrs John B
..Anderson, Mrs. that some changes were neces the funeral service Saturday at Ann Savage. and Jarelle JonesHarvard Hutc�mson. and Mrs. sarily made 10 some of the teach- the Screven Primitive Church
I
and Dickie Dollar.W. O. Mallard. Programs, Mrs. er-pl��ement, due to crowded of Mrs. V. W. Kicklighter, At the close of the service IJohn C. Procto�. Mrs. W. D. cOnditions.. mother of Mrs. Eugene McEI- a reception was held In the Ed­Lee. Mrs. K: L. GI�lenwater, Mrs "l. The ch�lrman of the stand- veen. Elder George Daniel, pas- ucatlonal BuildingLehman Akins, Mrs. M. P. Mar- 109 committees were announced tor of the Brooklet Primitive .
tin
.•.Jr., and Miss Jimmie Lou as follows: Baptist Church, assisted with ------------.
Williams. Yearbook, Mr. and Mrs. John the services
� e m be r s hip: Mrs. Hamp C. Cromley; finance, Mr. a!ld Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick
Smith, Mrs . James Lanter, Mrs. Mrs. Pat Moore; membership, of Fernandina Beach, Fla., haveCarl Bragg, ... Mrs. Perry Eden- Mr. and Mrs. John Gee; hospl- moved here to make their home.
We have been discussing our schools and their-
field and Mrs. Allen Trapnell. Ilalfty, Mr.. and Mrs. W. K, "Homecoming" will be ob-Health, Mrs. Raymond G. Jones; public relations, Mr. and served at the Primitive Bap­training of OUI' young people. The responsibility for Hodges and Mrs. L. M. Clontz. Mrs. John F. Mays;. health san� tlst Church Sunday, October 23.
insuring the future security of our youth must be By-lows, Mrs. B. E. Turner, nauon, Mrs. Clotilde Moore; Complete plans will be nnnoun-Mrs A. D. Bell and Mrs. Ed programs, Mr. and Mrs. William ced later.shared by all of the people of Sttaesboro. To accorn- Wynn. Cromley; campus, Mr. and Mrs. The members of Ihe Ladies
plish this, we must create a proper "industrial climate," Study Group, Mrs. F. W. Lester Waters; and, recreation Aid Society of the Primitive
which will attract new industry to this area. There are Hughes, Mrs. Alma Felle and and enlertainment, members of Baptisl Church held a meeting
.
f
Mrs. Eddie Lamer. faculty. Friday night at the home ofthree vital groups necessary to this climate; irst, a Civil Defense, H. L. Bridges Mrs. F. W. Hughes. The devo-successful management with production know-how, and Arlhur Sparks. FIRST BAPTIST W.M.U. lIonal, "Crowding oUl the besl,"
sales and fihancial ability, and the desire to treat em- RecreallOn, George Roebuck, HOLD MEETING was given by Mrs. Hughes.Mrs. Jomes E. McCall and Mrs. MONDAY AFTERNOON Elder and Mrs. W. A. Crump-ployees fairly; second, cooperative and productive em- F. C. Roz.er. , The members of the W.M.U. Ion and children will move lhis
ployees who are concerned with the successful opera- Campus, John F. Spence, Jer- of the First Baptist Church met week lo lheir new home at 5111-
tion and growth of the plant; and third, a general ry Kennedy and Mrs. J. M. Ay- Monday afternoon at the home Son and Elder and Mrs. George
. - d- h bl
cock. of Mrs. Earl Lester for their Daniel and children will move
pu bile WIth a clear understan mg of t e pro ems Room Representatives. Mrs. September meeting. into the Primitive parsonage
faCing industry. All of these groups must work toge- Clinlon Rushing, ond Mrs. Syl- Mrs. Harry McCormick ar- here.
ther in a common purpose for the betterment of
vesler ParrISh.
. ranged the program on "You, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Akins ond
. . .
At the meetmg Wednesday A World Baptist." and differ- Miss Ann Akins visited R. L.Statesboro Without undue mfluence from outside pres- night the inspirational was giv- ent phases of the subject were Akins Jr. last week end at Fer­
sure groups. Remember this is our community. We en by Elder Daniel, paslor of given by Mrs. Hamp Smllh, nandino Beach Fla. where he
10 0 sible f 'its welfare and development the Primitive Baptisl Church. Mrs. J. L. Minick, Mrs. W. O. leoches
' ,
a ne �I'e resp nor. . fl" Following group singing, Mrs. Denmark, Mrs. W. W. Mann Mrs.. Mary Alice Strickland ThWe WIll go forward or lie stagnant, based on the Ill- John C. Proclor, program ch�ir- and Mrs Gordon Anderson. Mrs. of Adel visiled Mrs. T. R. Bry- ayerdustrial climate" in Bulloch County. Our new building man, gave "a most In.leresllng Mann presided at the business an lasl weekend. Monumentdd't' d t t' . . f bel' f lalk on Slrenglhenlng the meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Oltis Beasleya 1 lOn, now un er cons rue lOn, IS a sign 0 our Ie Home through Cooperation and and children of Savannah visit-in the progress of Bulloch County.
I
Recreation." FUTURE NURSES OF ed relalives here Sunday and al- Company'
, I. • • • PrinCipal W. E. Gear discuss- S.E.B.H. HOLD FIRST tended services at the Primi- 15 West Main Street
. ... ed "How lo Sludy," and lold all MEETING OF 1960-81 tive ChurchW�all�Wk�o��U=�q��.����dm� fuw�_mbers_restre�� [�M���S�G��ai�I·�M�c�C�o:m�lc�k�,�E:ff:��g�-!==p:h�o�n:e=P��O:4:3!1!"�=MI�I�ml�'IIIIIIIII����i(siles, you may not. be aware that we here at Rockwell are playmg the idea with the students. Mrs. The Future NUrses Club ofan important part in this program. Our petroleum and industrial Brooks Lanier presided at the S.E.B.H. School held its first
meters are used as part of the fueling systems in missiles such business session. Plans were out- �ee;tt!�gb�: It�.e new school yearas the Titan, aboard atomic submarines, by the Air Force in lined. for the annual Hallow�en Following the inspirational,fueling planes, and by the Navy aboard ship. Our Engineering Carnival. Mrs. Ha�p Smith, given by Mary Alice Belcher,
Department is currently w�rking with the Defense Department on �O�::de ��� � ������n,w:�� the following new members
systems of measuring variOus chemical propellants for rockets added to roll were recognized: Brenda Ander­
and missiles. This is in addition to our regular line of. meters Open hous� was observed and. son. N i k i Ansley, Willette
for vaAOUS plants in the defense program. The label "Made in refreshments were served by Blantner, Judy Hagan, Annette
Statesboro, Georgia" is appearing on shipments made all over the hospitality committee, Mrs. Harville, Janice Lanier, Kath­
the world. D. M. Thompson:, chairman. erine Saturday, Marjorie Strick­
The next meeting will be held land, Delores Williams and Lo­
the afternoon of October 19 at rella Wise.
3:30 at the school. The new president. Ann
Bunkley, discussed the plans
for the year's work. The re­
porter, Mary Ellen Lanier, an­
nounced that meetings will be
held on the second Wednesday
in each month. Mrs. L. M.
Clontz, faculty advisor, talked
with the group on "Your' Re­
sponsibility as a Member of the
club."
PTA committees for SEBH
Brooklet News
named forare new
ru many schools throughout the country, Delta Power Tools
manufactured by Rockwell arc the basic machines used in in­
structirlg students and preparing them for Jobs in industry. We
have a special "School Department" within our Delta Division
to aid in developing instructional programs. For the past several
years, the Statesboro Division has sponsored contests to stimu­
late interest in Industrial Arts Programs. This year wilt rnarh
our sixr,h annual contest here in Bulloch County and we hope the
response will be as good as it lIa.Ii in the past.
Since our schools are again in full swing, it might
be well to review some of the advantages offered to
students of Bulloch County. Today with our economy
more evenly balanced between industry and agricul­
ture, our schooJs are giving increased att�ntion to such
courses as mathematics, industrial arts, mechanical
drawing, typing and shorthand. This program will
provide OUl' high school graduates with greater oppor­
tunities in those industries which have or are planning
to locate in Statesboro. The quality of the educational
system is one of the most important points to be con­
sidered in the location of new industry. We want to
commend the people of Statesboro who are responsible
for this fine program.
One of a series of Informal report, on the activities of the
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY �
STATESBORO DIVISION �
rnA REPRESENTATIVES
ATTEND MEETING
AT SWAINSBORO
From time to time we are asked by various in­
dividuals what the economic outlook is for our products
here at Statesboro. Currently, we are a little slack
which is a fairly general condition and not purely Jocal.
While business at our plant and around the country
should start to pick up soon, foreign competition - an
important factor in the present level of business - will
not disappear_ You are all aware of the flood of foreign
cars and its effect on employment in the automotive
and steel industries. But are you aware that this com­
petition is sanctioned and aided by our Federal Govern­
ment through low tariffs and the present foreign aid
program? We have contacted our local Congressman
and U. S. Senators, urging them to support a cut-back
in foreign aid and a revision of tariff laws. We are
pleased to say that they are cooperating in every way
and are leaders in the fight against foreign aid and
low tarriffs. Of course, everyone must do their share.
To keep our world and domestic I!'larkets, our jobs and
our future requires that all of us buckle down and do
a fair day's work for a fair day's pay. We are simply
being out produced by people with the will to work.
Mrs. J. H. Hinlon, F. H. A.
advisor at S.E.B.H. School and
Penny Trapnell, Delores Wil­
liams" carol Godbee, Jane la­
nier and Ka,y Hendrix, students,
attended the meeting of appli-
cants and advisors of applicants Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning
for the State Homemakers de- of Suffolf, Va. were weekend
gree that was held September guests of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
20, al the Swainsboro High Moore.
SchooL Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
Mrs. Mary Beth Lewis, dis- weekend. m Atlanta, the guest
trict supervisor of Homemaking of her slst.or.
Education was in charge of!fe Mr. and Mrs. Perry Brannen
meeting. 'Mrs. J. Mae Barber, of Savannah were dinner guests
state advisor explained the Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Hoke
F.H.A. degree' program. S. Brannen.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen has
returned from a two weeks visit
ATTEND rnA WORKSHOP wilh her daughler, Mrs. David
Janell Rushing, carol Godbee, Mclaughlin and family in Pen­
Penny Trapnell and Delores sacola, Fla.
Williams attended a Future Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Scott of
Homemaker workshop sponsor- Garden City spent last Sunday
cd by the Chatham County with Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Wells.
Council that was held at Sa· Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff
vannah Beach last Saturday at of Port Wentworth visited her
the Tybee Elementary School. parents, Mr. Bnd Mrs. J. H.
Plans for the year's �ere Bradley, last Saturday.
r�!i�Pm��ii=--=a:n�d�b;:-e:,�,::er oa Is ••• if yo u
PLANT COKER'S REGISTERED
SUREGRAIN
Surcgrain is well named. It will give bcttcr protecHon against more oat dis­
eases Ihan any olhcr varicly that is adapted to thc lower section of the
fall-sown belt. Producing early and abundant forage, it recovers after grazing
to make n good crop of grain. Matures about two days earlier than Victor.
grain 48-93. Shorl, sliff straw makes it ideal 'for combining. Very high test
wl'ight. Plant a portion of your ant acreage to this fine variety this fall.
• DISEASE R�SISTANT
• STORM RESISTANT
• HIGH YIELDING
• FOR GRAZING nnd GRAIN
__ Como P;�d;;;;r·C:�o;r S;�re.. S, Walnut St. - Phone POplar 4-5645
year
Autumn Is Here!
• The leaves are turning
• Crops are almost harvested
• Winter crops are being planted
• A light cover feels good in the mornin'
• Electric blankets very soon will appear
Then It Will Be
Electric Heat Time!
• _.Inquire at our office to determine how
easy it is to get an estimate on electric
heat for your home or business,
GO ALL ELECTRIC!
'Co-op Electricity
Is Good For Georgic!l!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)P.PORATION
NO OTHER LOW-PRICE CAR SO DRAMATICALLY NEW!
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
HERE'S PLYMOUTH FOR 1961
NevCl' before a Plymouth so dramatically new
and different! See and feel the head start it
gives you into 1961, with its startling new looks,
its eagerness, its sureness, its tight snug quality,
Beneath the all-new lines is the Solid Plymouth
Unibody-one-piece, welded, tough and quiet,
So get with the newest I Get with '61 Plymouth­
at your dealer's nowl
61 PLYMOUTH ... SOLID BEAUTY
America's No.1 low-price economy car ... a Chrysler-engi!!fered product.
45 N, Main St,
EVERETT MOTOR CO.
StatesDoro, Ga,
,
September 29-30-0ctober 1
Quantity Rights Reserved
WE PAY
$
WE PAY
NOTHING TO GUESS II• • $EVERY HALF HOUR TO _ THE SHOPPER USING THE
LUCKY SHOPPING CART
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY STATESBORO ONLY
1Sunset Gold
II .
Fast, Efficient Dishwashing Discovery
LIQUID DETERGENT
SPRITE 29c 3 Lb.22 oz. btl.
Can
3 TALLCANS 49c
(Limit 2 Please)
Vlto�c O� CI.I� U�l
North Ga. Fryers L 29cBGrade 'A'
Tender, Juicy T-Bone, Sirroin or
Round Steak L 69cB
Smoke House "Tenderiled"-l 0-16 lb. avg.-Shank End
TRIPLE "SSS"
BEAN-DRIP or REGULAR
COFFEE
LB.
BAG 49c
Cured Hams � 39c I_FL_OU_R_251_b.bag_SI._____j99
ButtEnd�45c Center5lices�89c VAN ILL A WAF E R SCountry Cured-Whole or Half
TALMADGE HAMS
Tender
lb. 89c JUICY RIB STEAK
Fresh Medium
SLICED BACON Tr!�' Pack sSe MULLET FISH SibS. 69c
Tender Juicy Chuck Roast � 39,
59clb. LAURA LYNN
Swift's Seminole
20 oz. pkgs.
Pure
LARD 45 LB. CAN $4.39
Fruit
Birds Eye "Frozen" Turkey, Beef or
Milk White
CHICKEN PIES
MIX-UM OR 4 8 OZ. PIES 99cMATCH UM
Sunset Gold-Full Lb. Loaf
Bowl EachBREAD 2 for 33c with Cover
Fancy. Red. Delicious Delicious APPLES 4 lb.cello bag 39cGorton's Frozen Farm House Fresh Frozen
Yellow Medium 2001. jar
Grape, Crabapple or Rasberry Jelly or Bama 'Rama'
O'ge Marmalade1201.jar 19c
Fancy Slicing
TOMATOES
Ib.19c
Perch FILLETS Pineapple, Blackberry, Peach - Jelly or
Bama P'Rama' res e r v e s 20 01. jar
Fruit PIES
43cLb. Pkg. Apple, Peach, Cherry
43c 39c Bama 'Rama,' PureAPPLE JELLY
ea.
19cKraft's Delicious
French Dressing 801. btl. 2Sc Swift'sIce Cream 'n Cake Roll29c
ONIONS
Ib.ScA Compliment to yoJr finest salad
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell
entertains
Mystel'y Club
The Bulloch Herald feted The Bulloch Herald - Page .5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 29, 1960Women's New••nd
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell was hOSL.
ess La tl�e Mystery Bridge Club
Wednesday, September 21, at
Mrs. Ellis's Tea House on Pork
Avenue.
Prizes were won by Mrs,
Willis Cobb, top SCorer In the
club, while Mrs. Harry W. Mrs Ernest Brannen, Soc\lety EditorSmith won visitor's high. Mrs. 1__'
_L. E. Tyson was low and Mrs.
Eugene Deloach won. cut. Miss Lester end
1a��:.SlS were Invited for four Dr. Peterson sey
wedding VOWI Mrs. J. D. Blitch has re-
Miss Sora Tallulah Lester turned from Atlanta where she
daughter of Mr .and .Mrs. Mal- Spent two weeks with her
calm Bernard Lester. became daughter, Miss Lila Blitch.
the bride at Dr. Charles Han- ---- _
son Peterson Jr., son of Dr. and jacket. Heer corsage was whileMrs. Charles Hanson Peterson orchids
Sr., Roanoke. Va, on Sunday, William Peterson of Rich­September 18, at four o'clock mond, va. brothel' of the
p.m. groom. was his best man. Serv-The double ring ceremony ing us ushers were Dr. Lynnwas performed by the Rev. C. Hamilton and Dr John MorrisE. Cariker, In the First Method- of Savannah
.
1st Church of Statesboro.
.
A lovely receptton was heldDr. Daniel Hooley, organtst, immediately following the wed.and Dr. Roger Holland, soloist, ding in the church parlors withpresented the nuptial music. Dr. the parents of the brid� MrHolland sang, "0 Perfect Love" and Mrs. Malcolm Bernard Les�and "The .Lord Is My Shepherd" ter hosts.
by Tschaikcwsky. The bride's table was beauti-The bridal ".rea was decem- fully appointed, overlaid withted with clas�lc�1 arangeme�ts a handsome cloth of white an.of white gladioli at each Side tique satln, draped with tulle, MISS DELORES DAVISof the altar. From thiS focal interspersed with lilies of the _point were cat�edrnl cande�a. valley. The tiered wedding cake •bra �ntwlned With fern. White topped with clusters of wedding Shower-tea ISburnmg tapers .cast a �oft glow bells and showers of satin rib·· fover the wedding setting. bon and mums was decorated given orGiven In marriage by her around the ba�e with a
rUfflelMrs. Wayne Connorfather, the bride. was radiantly of white illusion and small rose.b�autir�1 i,n a CCII Ch.apman on- buds. Lighted candles in branch- On Saturday afternoon, Sep­gmal of cha"_1pagne .sllk organza ed candelabra holding white tember 17, the home of Mrs.enhanced With cut work em- porn POIllS completed the table Ewell Deal was the scene of abroidery and insertio.ns of round decorations. lovely shower-ten honoring Mrs.thread lace. La� pomrs extend- The guests were greeted by Wayne Connor, a recent brideed from the fitted midriff up Mrs Dan Lester and were dl- who was before her marriage.
over the deeply �urved crUSh: rected to Mrs. E. C. Oliver, who Miss Beverly Ann Waters, daugh­� decolletage, �vhl�h gave an ?t. presented them to the receiving ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 1----------­rect on continuing l�tO the brief line, composed of the bride's Waters.
.
Wa t e r s , a recent bride, andsleeves. From delicately un- mother, Mrs. Lester, Mrs. Peter. The h�me was decorated With sister-In-law of the honoree.p��ssed plea�s, the \�al�z length san, mother of the groom; the b I 0 a min g house plants and The tea table, from whichskirt belled m10 disciplined ful�. bride and groom and the bride's greenery. they were served wed din gness. She ,":Qfe. a shoulder veil attendant, Miss Peggy Herring. �e guests were met by Mrs. cookies, chocolate chip cookies,of Franch Hluslon attached .to ton of Claxton. Miss Nancy William. �obe�t D�naldson.. In open . faced sandwiches, anda matching organza hea� clip, Peterson sister of the groom the recervmg line With the bride punch.whose small iII.usion flowers kept the bride's book. ' were h�r �other, Mrs. Waters, Mrs. Ben Robert Nessmith�ere cente�ed With pearls. Her The wedding cake was cut Mrs. Minnie Lee Connor, motl�- served punch. Hostesses in theImporte� kid gloves and shan- and served alternately by Mrs. er of the groom, and Mrs. BaSil gifL room were Mrs. James P.tung slippers were of match- Alfred Dorman and Mrs. J. O. Donaldson and Mrs. Huey Don-mg champagne. . Johnston. Mrs. Daniel Blitch L h h aldson. Mrs. Basil Waters wasShe coned � handkerchief of and Mrs. Waldo Floyd mingled unc eon onors presented a starter set in hercrepe - d,: - chine and Normandy with the guests. Mrs. E. L. Lester-Peterson everyday china.lace, which was given �o Dr. Barnes was at the door to say dd
_
Peterson Sr., by a friend In -lre- the good-byes to the guests we ing guestsland for the famil� brides: Her The punch bowl was on' the Sunday, September 18, Mr.bouquet was a wh�te orchid on refreshment table on the porch and Mrs. R. F. Lester of Amite,Q satin cove.red bible, shower- and served by Mrs. Thomas La., Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lestered with satin streamers, pale Simmons, Misses Judy and Sally of Charlotte N. C.. Mr. andyeh�w roses and ste�hanotls. Smith, Beth Lanier, Harriet Hitt Mrs. E. L. McLeod of Orlando,MISS Peggy. Herrington of and Beeky Turner. Fla. and Mr. and Mrs. BarronClaxton, the maid of honor �nd For her traveling c�stume, Sewell of ,Atlanta, were hostsonly attendant of the bride, Mrs. Peterson chose an Import- at a luncheon at Mrs. Bryant'swore a. sheath dress of . moss ed silk tweed suit of sort gold Kitchen when they honored thegreen. Silk organza, featurI.ng a with black accessories. The immeriate families and out ofmatching bell�shaped tunic, a, white orchid lifted from her town guests here for the wed.batteau neck.lme and. scooped prayer book, completed her en- ding of their niece, Miss Tallu­back. She caried a semi-crescent semble. The couple will make lah Lester to Dr. Charles Han.bouquet of golden-bronze c�ry. their home at 145 Jefferson St., son Peterson Jr. of Roanoke,sRnthe.mums,. sh?wered Wit h Hartford, Conn. after a wed- Va. on Sunday, September 18.matching satin ribbon. ding trip to the mountains of A delectable four course din.M��r t:;te�auci�:;'s aW�d�;�� T�nnessee. ncr was served.
dress of bronze lace with ac-
cessories to match. She wore a
corsage of cymbidium orchids.
The grooms mother wore a
dress of blue silk designed in
a sheath style with matching
octety
J. A��th��rk co\���cS�hctodes�:�t Mrs. C. P. Martin
party given Thursdnv cvonlng is hostess to
��n�r�c;:�oy o�a\����at"\�:(:: Novelty Club
Dahlias, potted plants, and
dried arrangements were used Tho Novelty Club met Wed-
1.0 decorate the home. In games nosdny ufternoon with Mrs. C.
and contests, candy was won P. Martin on South Main Street.
by Mrs. Mary Watson and Miss Mrs. Martin used dahl ins and
Alene Smith. Mrs. Frank Mikell pot plants in her home. The
won 8 box of Old Spice tal. guests wert' served pimiento
cum powder. Mrs. Park was ���:r:a��;I��:op�:�� ��Ig:������W� f:amc�ca:n��st:S:���� ies. Mrs. Naughton Bensley as-
Tom Kennedy. Mrs. Dlrmuth sisted her mother In serving.
Futch und Mrs. Ed Cannon as- Others attending were Mrs.
slsted In serving ICQ cream, W. M. Helmly, Mrs. O. M. La­
pound coke and salted nuts. nier, Mrs. Henry Lanier, Mrs.
W. T. Coleman, Mrs. Mary De-Guests were Mrs. Park, Miss Loach, Mrs. C. P. Claxton andAlene Smith, Mrs. Birmuth Mrs. Burton Mitchell.Futch, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, New officers elected wereMrs. J. B. Scearce Jr. Mrs. Mrs. C. P. Claxton, president;Mary Watson, Mrs. Fielding Mrs. C. P. Martin, tre.asurcr;Russell, Mrs. Nattie Allen, Mrs. and Mrs. W. T. Coleman, re-John F. Godbee, Mrs. Tom Ken- porter. 9.29.tfc
��:.' L�;;�r E�:;:��ISSIBr�r�'.I. _
Ed Cannon and Mrs. Frank Ml-
kell.
TO THE VOTERS OF
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the office of Council­
man for the City of Statesboro
In the election to be held on
December 2, 1960. The place I
am seeking is now held by In­
man M. Fay Sr.
There has been no Council­
man elected for the past tour­
teen years who I ives west of
South Mnln Street and West of
North Main Street and I thInk
thnt City officials should be
more evenly divided over the
area to be served. I live on
South College Street.
Any Interest shown In my be­
half will be greatly appreciated.
Respectfully Submitted
H. C. (Henry) Lanler
SOCIALS
Established 1919
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY mE SWEETEST
RHY1llM ON TIm ROAD!
Fill up with new Fllte-Fuel, perfectly
matched to the rhythm of your m�tor.
It's super powerful ... super smooth!
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley of
Brooklet, announce the ennge­
merit of their daughter, Miss
Delores Davis, to James R. Har­
ris, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Hurrfs of Statesboro.
Mr. Harris is a 1957 graduate
of Portal High and is now em­
ployed at Steel Products in Sa­
vannah. Miss Davis is a Senior
at Southeeast Bulloch High.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Society
Stationers
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services that will keep
your car running 01 its best the yellr
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"It's a pleasure to please you."
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
Trans Oil Co., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4-5511-
•
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Minkovitz will be closed all day Saturday
lOPEN SATURDAY NilE �1��86p���'
Be Sure to Shop These "Door Crashers" at 6 p.m.
Many Other Special Week-End Bar�ains For Thrifty Shoppers
Softens-Smooths- Protects
Take home it houseful 01
hulf price ... for the bed.
room, bathroom, kitchen and
guest room. Exoluslve 'heart'
of lunofin formula softens,
tones lind restores moisture 10
your skin ... protects from
chapping. SATURDAY NITE ONLY
ONCE A YEAR SATURDAY NITE ONLY
First quality 400 needle, 60 gunge
Seamless nnd Full Fashion
HOISERY
69c 3 prs. S2.00
by SHULTON
SAVINGS EVENT Compare at 3.98, Boy's Ivy cord
TROUSERS
2 prs. 55.00
THE COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Harvest Fair
at Ree Center
October 13
'JF FAMOUS
Usual 1.00 value, new (all shades.
Sizes 8\', to II, Limit 3 pairs.
On sal. 2 hours Only STREET FLOOR
"Where the Crowds Go"
S. MAIN ST.
Boy's 8 to 16 pin·cords In charcoal, green, tan. Limit 2 pn.
On sale 2 hours Only. MEZZANINE
SATURDAY NITE ONLYSATURDAY NITE ONLY
300 yards 37-39 Inch wide plnwnle washable Compare at 2.29, 27x27JUST WHAT !!
"S�"1 CORDl�ROYTic yd.
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
1.59 doz.
SATURDAY NITE ONLY SATURDAY NITE ONLY
15 most wanted colors, usually 9Se yard-,
On sale 2 hours only.
FABRICS THIRD FLOOR
Or 2 dozen tor 53.00, Limit 2 packaaes.
On Sale tor 2 hou", Only. TInRD FLOOlt
SATURD.AY NITE ONLYSATURDAY NITE ONLY
BRIEFS
39e:,
Compare at $5,95, Boy's Converse
BASKETBALL S'HOES
3.99
First quality, Women's 5 to 8
Our regular 59c Carole brand 2·bnr rnyoll tricot briefs.
Limit 3 pairs. Whltc only. 2 hours Only, 2ND FLOOR
Now iJ the time to save on Sizes II I'. to 2 and 21'. to 8. Black and whIte.
2 hours only. MEZZANINE.The kind of ·.ervlce� that pleases
you In a ,good reslaurant Ql' store
- or bank - Isn't just courtesy, or
prompt aHenHon to yow need., or
an aHilude of helpfuln..., Is It? Wla
combinalion of aU those things, and
many more.
THAT'S THE KIND OF SERVICE WE STRIVE TO :iV:, ALWAYS,
COME IN AND SAMPLE ITI
these perfect fitting leg.size
stockings ... FilII Fashioned
and Seamless ... all styles 100 only, 70x90 White colton Men's Famous Brand, 0ge value
SHEET BLANKETS
2 lor $3.00
SHIRTS & SHORTS
2 for SI.00
are at reduced prices .
8 DAY' ONLY
Compare at 2.29, Limit 2. On sale for 2 hours only.
Domestics THIRD FLOOR
Fine quaUty undenvear, Limit 2 each. 2 hours only.
STREET FLOOR I_ _J� l'lm
Bulloch County
UiUlk
SEPT. 30th thru OCT. 8th
Reg. 1.95 Stockings on sale for
Reg. 1.65 Stockings on sale for
Reg. 1.35 Stockings on sale for
1.66 3 prs. 4.95
1.41 3 prs. 4.20
1.17 3 pr� 3.50
-Membor Fodorlll D I'oolt Insurance Corporation-
We WUI Be Closed Saturdny Until 8 o'clhck
Store Opcn 8 tu 8 P.M.
jFamily ofMrs. A. J. Trapnell�-------------------------------- I
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Family FeaturesFa ..m 'andTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Have contract to
Sell with the leading livestock market
in the Sout.heast who always has more and
better buyers ..
men with the
to get you TOP PRICES.
sell your tre e s !ic;,��'?'��';,-,"_�:':"�".
to surfer pain, and if not con- i��;-�;l�:";·'/iS:.,r;:r
trolled they may eventually kill ". �"'��"1:":.!�' -.�
the animals. Collie grubs not c: ..... 0 .._
only lower beef and milk
pro-Iduction, but they also damage known that nematodes c�usehides by cutting holes in uie plant diseases?backs of anlmuls, You can A' It was proven in 1775 thatreadily see that external para- nematodes caused a disease ofsites cause nnlrnols n great dcnl h t Root _ knot nematodesof pain and misery, lhu� making ;n�:ge of plants was firstthem weak and unthrifty-and d I 1855less profitable. prove n .
What can you do about these QQ: Do all nematodes cause
pests? First, stop by at my cr. damage to crops? IIII_ilSI..IIIIIE'ilII.. 1Ifice and obtain a copy of the
clrcutar "Control of Insects and
Ticks on Cattle." It provides In­
formation on all the recommend­
ed insecticides and practices
now being used for the best
control of these insect pests that
take away your profits from Q: Are all crops damaged by
cattle. nematodes?
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Potts
ond daughter, MeJlonle Koy of
Nevils, were supper guests on
Thadus Anderson and Erne-st. -Suturday night of Mr. and
Anderson of St. Petersburg, Mrs. Thomas Anderson and
Fla. and Mr. and Mrs. Ses- family.
sions of Waycross, Ga. was here
for weekend visiting their pa- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene and son, Mikell of Savannah,
Anderson and attended the spent last weekend with Mr.
Brooks Anderson family reun- and Mrs. Homer Holland.
ion on Sunday. Where You Get
WHAT THEY ARE WORTH
Boy Scout troop
332 holds
Court of Honor
TIMBER CONTRACTS
Newcastle
News
The sur est way to guard
against disappoinlrncnt and mis­
understanding when you sell
trees from your woods Is to
have a written coutrnct.
This contract should be sim­
ply an agreement between you
and the timber buyer on what
each or you expects from the
other during the cutting opra­
tlon. Each 'of you can usc it to
refresh your memory occasion­
ally on terms of the agreement.
Boy Scout Troop 332 held n
Court of Honor August 31 in
the fellowship hall of the First
Methodist Church.
Bruce Evans, Shelby Monroe,
Jr., Bobby McGregor, and John­
ny Rushing received Second
Class badges.
Don Carmichael, Andrew For- Contracts usually include a
kas, Buddy Holleman, Richard description of the trees to be
Mink. and AI Mooney received sold, the method and time of
First Class badges. payment, a deadline date for re-
John McCormack and Henry moving trees, and provision for
M c Cor ill a c k received Life rep II I r I n g fences and other
Badges. damages. ,
Six Scouts, Charles Black, Make it your policy to always Cotton insect sprayers and
Danny Broucek, Don Car- have a written contract when dusters should be cleaned be­
michael, Hen r y McCormack, you sell timber. You will be fore storing them for the win­
John McCormack, and Johnny better satisfied with the sale, ter: otherwise they may be
Tucker, received a total of 29 and the buyer will respect your gummed-up and corroded when Q: Are nematodes able to
Merit badges which were pre- businesss like approach. you try to operate them next transmit
other plant diseases?
sen ted hy counslors undr whom year. A: Yes. It has been proven
thy had worked. .ousters shou.ld te hosed d?wn that they can transmit virus
TIle families and friends of COSTLY PESTS With water. wlp:d clean. oiled, diseases. It has been known for
the boys were invited to attend. Old you know that external and stored In n dry shed. years that they con break the
At the conclusion of the pro· parasites on livestock cost Gear· Sprayers should be flushed resisLance of a crop' which. is
gram refreshments were served gin farmers more than $15,000,- with water us i n g
a small resistant to certain will organ­
by a com mit tee from the 000 each year? These pests ir- amount of detergent. After �e isms.
Crusaders Class of the First r:tate animals, suck blood, ruin sprayers have been flushed With
Methodist ChurCh, sponsor of hides couse reduced weight water and deterg�nt, flush them Q: Can soil and root samples
the TrooP. gain 'and milk production, and again with fuel 0�1. Be sure all be analyzed for nematodes?
at times may Cause death. o.f �he detergen� IS flushed out A: Yes. In laboratories nema-HOI n rIies or ticks alone may flf�. us wlr in cleaning tod�s can be extracted from thesuck enough blood from cottle
I.
0 no� e I e Th' uld soil and roots through emer-
to cut beef gain � pound per � 1C nezz � open �gs. ellS c01he sian washing, screening, filter,day pEr head. They .:llso can ama�e t e ope..nlJl�r th can lace Ing.' etc. After they are collect.
cause a 15 to 25 percent loss in nozzle� with fu/ Old' . ent p the ed they are identified and count­milk production of dairy cows. them n �ltsac. an d lU�f � ses cd under dissecting scopes andInfestations of lice, stable spray�r.· open en s 0 0 microscopes.
illes, mosquitoes, and house and hnes s�ould .be plugged to
flies moy make animals ullthrif. k�ep out mle:, bllds, tugs and
y. Screw worms cause animals
dirt.
By MRS. D. D. ANOERSON A covered dish dinner was
served.
A: No. Only a few hundred Mr. and Mrs. Redic Ander.
species feed on plants. Some are son had as their dinner guests
parasitic on animals, Insects, Saturday Mrs. Erie Sapp and
nematodes, etc. Others feed on- children and Mrs. Pat Ward of
lyon decaying organic matter Savannah and Mrs. Obern
and are called saprophytic. Creasy and children of Den- Mr. Morgan Anderson came
mark. home on Saturday after being
.
a patient at the Bulloch CountyMr. and Mrs. Lester Akins Hospital this pass week. He is
returned Friday to their home I improving slowly.
In Statesboro after spending the
summer out here at their coun­
try home.
of Savannah spent last Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Rushing.
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
COlTON SPRAYERS A: As far as stu die shove
been conducted, all economic
crops are damaged by, or sub­
ject to, attack ty one or more
kinds of nematodes.
-Privately Owned and Operated-s-.
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
Sell Your Pecans
Mrs. Burnice Durrence and
daughter, Glenda Durrc.nce of
Claxton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Anderson Sunday.
.... Relatives visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Lem Williams during the
week were Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Nesmith and Mrs. J. C. Buie
of Nevils, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Williams and daughter, Mary of
Register and Mrs. Jack Harville
and lillie daughter, Jackie of
Statesboro. On Saturday at the
Williams' home dinner guests
were M.Sgl. and Mrs. Frank
Eaton and children of Port
Wentworth. Their other guests
on Sunday were Mrs. Audric
Holland and son. John. Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Williams and chil­
dren of Savannah, ,john Sheels
of Mobile, Ala., Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Anderson of Register,
Henry Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Holland of Slates­
bora.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rushing
Friends of Lester Anderson
arc glad to hear he is home and
Improving after two weeks ill­
necss at Griffin Hospital in
Clnxton. Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson during the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bush
and daughter, Sharon of Sa­
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Waters of Brooklet, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Beasley of Claxton,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. An­
derson of Register.
Friends are also glad to hear
that Mr. Morgan Anderson
come home Saturday after be·
ing a patient at the Bulloch
week. He is improving slowly.
County Hospital this passed
Catholic
hold first
NEMAT:JOE QUESTIONS
Sell With
W. C. AKINS
6. Sons
women
fall meeting
Mrs. Donald Hackett and Mrs.
P. R. Crowley were joint host­
esses Tuesday, September 20, to
the Catholic Woman's Club at
Mrs. Crowley's home on Carmel tnd will I.e opened from 2 to 6
Drive. >.111. 1 he Thrift Shop will be Last weck we began a series A: Yes. Generally during theThe gucsts were served hot Jpen each month on the first on answers to questions fre- active growing penod of th!t.ea or coffee and blue berry 3atul(lay. qucntly asked about nematodes. crop nematodes can be foundtaste topped with whipped Thm:c attending were Mrs. Agricultural scientists estimate and collected better from SOil
cream. John Kaney, Mrs. Raymond th::!.l n:matodes get at least and root samples. Under normalA sUJll:er was planned for Mlssa, Mrs. Stephen Pollok, 1/IOth of everything the farm· laboratory assay methods root.Calh lIc teen·ngers and their .\1rs. Sam Denilto, and Mrs. er grows. To control nematodes, knot nematodes are difficult to
p"rcilts on Wednesday cvening, .. ':'Iy Strozzo of Bra klel. Mrs. It's to Our advantage to know locate d uri n g the dormantSeptember 2 , at St. Joseph's HUrlY McArdle, Mrs. Walter
18S
much about them as possible. periods or winter months.HIIII. Bnrry, Mrs. Juck Savage, Mrs. Perhaps the questions below
The TIlrift Shop will be open· liarry Suck, Mrs. Don Vestal, aref some you may have con· In next week's installment,
cd Bl the Quonset Hut at lhe Mrs. Frpncis S. Henry. and Mrs. cerning nematodes. questions on the con t r 0 I of
church on Snturday, October I, James Strickland. Q: How long has it been nematodes will be answered.
Q: Are there optimum times
for collecting samplrs for send­
Ing to laboratories to be check·
ed for nematodes? Bulloch County's Oldest
PECAN BUYER - Satisfying Growers for
33 years. Warehouse located on E. Vine St.
Market Your Peanuts
with your
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
Statesboro Plant
I Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company 1
It's YOUR Market-- YOUR Plant
• YOU ARE THE ONE THAT SHARES IN NET SAVINGS
• QUICK UNLOADING
• GRADING BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOU
Medium·duty models have stronger frames and springs for longer life, wider cabs for more comfort
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
UP ON VALUE ...DOWN ON THE FARM• STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS
• COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATIOill "Hard Road" or "Back Road," INTERNATIONAL Trucks can take it.
They're capable of transporting big loads atvaluable savings in any
kind of weather. V-8 engines are standard. Provide greater power
...with amazing gas mileage. See us about trucks ...we know!
and YOU PROFIT!!
SELL YOUR PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKET Statesboro Truck & Tractor Co.
Gold Kist Peanut Growers E. Vine St. Phone PO 4·3332 Statesboro. Ga.
����;�,"L��; lit
a division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
E. Parrish St. GERALD GROOVER, Mgl'. Statesboro, Ga. INTERNATIONAl: TRUCKS
Stilson News Zetterower PTA'
r
The Buloch
HeroraRlodute-3'S'�:bogreo, �•••N evils To Beat the Band Statesbot'o'GeOrgia'Thursday,S ptem��29'l:O ..�a:t!-:.:s�::�ing ;T�heess;ollale;z,tettOerocwte'r 4PTA �R�JI�� One or the strong Bl,y'fluDcALnceEs JENSEN ����f���:��:LlF_- ��g�:��d:;�:�1: l�State honors this yeur. We wlH Murine Pfe Fred 'I' Aldrich ;on For East.By MRS. W. H. MORRIS will meet Tuesday, October 4, todoy In music Is .Ia zz, Jozz has nuss .hlm, us Indeed his whole of Mr and Mrs C A Welchat 7:30 P. M. An Interesting pro- Mr. and Mrs. Donold Martin COme a long woy In the slightly fomlly will be missed, here In . '" The battalion, made up of theMr. and Mrs. John Dent Bras- week. We wish him a speedy re- gram, "Llbrury Service for Bul- and daughter Donna Sue at- over half a century of Its exist- Statesboro. Second BAttalion, Fifth Marinewell, who lives near Stilson, had covery. loch County School Children," tended the singing convenU�n In once It Is reaching constontly Game for the benefit of the Crlp- Regiment, will participate inan unwelcome guest, a small Mr. and Mrs. J. C..Beasley wEII,.I!nbbceth prSeo'rern,.teedr obnYd MlsolSSbesel Savannah SUMay. higher states of sophistication; Also, a bi� Thanks is In o�der pled Children'S Hospital. The joint exercises with troops 01rattler with only one mule, They d th &oU Mr and Mrs Arlie Futch had recently it has been borrowing for the Shriners, who provided parade was a fine one, and our other free nations in the West--found him inside their home, on Sr. kend � gue�t�rsur�:rnar� Sorrier, Port of the program as their Sunday afternoon some of the forms, instruments, the band with a wonderful steak Beauty Queen contestant, Janet ern Pacific and will call at portllthe stairway, just inside the �::sl:n MI�;' .Janlce Wise Jim. will be n Book Fnlr which will guests Mrs. Julia Nevils, Mrs. and methods of treating melody dinner on the trip to Sovnnnoh Kroft, wos surely the most beau- In the Philippines Hong KOI1IIfront door next to the bedroom
my Jt�e and Ernest Beasley, have new library books on dis- Winford Deloach and Mrs. nnd harmony from "legitimate" for the Annual Shrlners' Bowl tlful girl in the porade! and Korea. 'where they sleep. Mr. Braswell ali of Columbia S C· Mr and, ploy. Mary Martin and Mrs. Jim De- music, which in turn has beensaid he didn't k�ow if the little Mrs. Brannen 'Be�sl�y, Henry Parents are urged to join tho Leach, making usc of the exciting rhy­fellow wanted to toke hi. bed- Beasle and Donald Beasley, PTA for the coming year. Mum- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe at. thms ond ploylng styles found
room or rent the upstairs apart- Mrs klChard Cooler and chll- bershlp IS under:voy with Mrs. tended the birthday dinner Sun. in Jazz,
ment. Anyway his grandson kill- . f Sa ah lewis Hook, Chairman ond Mrs. day of A H Hendrix of Clax-ed the little fellow. dren, all 0 vann. Joe Robert. Tillmon. Co-chair- ton
..
JAZZ IS NO longer music for
t th Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ander-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes only the cabaret, the low-classJust a few days be ore ey son and daughter, Martha Sue Program arrangements are and children or Savannah visit. beer joint Or the high-tone coc-found the rottler In the house of Savannah, spent Sunday with mode by Dr. Kathryn Lovett. ed during the weekend with Mr. toll lounge, but has come Intothey found a big one with ��- her father, Mr. B. E. Beasley,' After the program a social hour and Mrs. Coy Sikes. our homes, our schools, ourteen rattlers In the y!��. in th� and Mrs, Beesley and attended will follow. Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith bet c r radio, television andhad lost � so� Whi� bi snake church services at Lanes Primi- and children, Marty and Sonia, movie presentaUons, and even, lI!j�;:�::::;.lot neo� y w �re Br.:'sw�1 said live Baptist Church. HOMECOMING TO BE and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin in experimental form, Into ourwos killed. M. OBSERVED AT PAYNE were Sunday dinner guests of churches. Many fine bands, suchh� thought the snake may hove Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal. as the Dorsey Bond featured atbitten the sow, for she died had as dinner guests last Sun- Members of the Payne Chapel Mr. ond Mrs. Lawyne Iler and the college this week, are de­just a day. or two. before he day Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beas- Methodist Church Will be ob- sons of Savannah were Satur- monstratlng playing of just asfound the big snak� in �he yard. ley and little daughter, Ann of served on Sunday, October 2 day dinner guests of Mr. and high caUbr as our fine sym-Along about �IS time Mr. Savannah. at the II o'clock morning servo Mrs Arlie Futch. phony orchestrasBraswell was cutting the pasture Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rodgers ices. The public is Invited to M'r and Mrs Kenny Anderson .around his home and a limb fell of Statesboro visited her sister, attend. weer' Sunday 'dlnner guests of Having assumed such an lm-from one of the trees and Mrs. B. E. Beasley and Mr. Beas- Mrs Dian Anderson and family. portant poslUon iru OUr culture,caught up und�r his disc harrow. ley, Sunday afternoon. M·rs. Frannie Harris was Sun- Jazz deserves to be a port ofHe stoppeded his Fa�ma� t�c,:r Mr and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Leef•.eid day dinner guest of Mr. and OUr school music program. It isand stepp down 0 e ra - had as guests Sunday afternoon Mrs. O. H. Hodges. Our desire, therefore, to form abar of the tractor to remov:t:i�� Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beasley Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris and dance band, or rather, a stagelimb and he heard be r h of Brooklet and Harvey Beasley. children of Savannah visited band, as they are called in HoL-singing his rattles amo��r ts� Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley News with relatives here Sunday Iywood, to give our better play-sound of the tractor d' d and Todd Beasley are spending I afternoon. ers experience in understandinghe said he looked a.roun an a few daysl this week at Gar- Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Huggins and playing Jazz. We hope tocould not see anythmghof the nett, S. C., with Mr. and Mrs. F T k of Register were Sunday dinner be able to present such a grouprattler so he moun ed t e trac- Oscar Mitchell. By Mrs. E. . uc er guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. for performance this year.tor and moved on leaving the Mrs Felton Blitch and chil· _I Martin.limb stili under the Harrow un-
dren �f E1labelle spent Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowetil he got to a hPlace wherlkel he with her parfenls, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. ond Mrs. J. O. White. of and children, Libby and Rondy,could see where e w.as wa ng;. J. C. Beasley Sr. Statesboro, were visitors here, and Mr. and Mrs. Litt AllenNeedless to say thiS one go... Sunday afternoon. visited Sunday afternoon withoway. Bobby Conley, of Brewton- Mr. ond Mrs. oLnnle Bronnen
EMEND STAFFORD Parker Coliege, spent the week· Jr. near Brooklet.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch end, at home.
and doughter. Brenda of Garden TRAINS
AT Those from this community 1 - _
City visited her mother, Mrs. FOR BLISS, EXAS who ore attending G e 0 r g I a
Fannie E. Cribbs, and Mr. and FOR BLISS, TEX.-Army Pvt. swooulttheerrnLOcwOlisecgoett aoren:d MGI,.SnSneysMrs. H. N. Shurling lost Sunday.
Mr. ond Mrs. Edward Scott Emend L. ,Stall ford, 18, son of Lee.
and children Louis, Robert. and Mrs. Omie Stafford, 106 S. Main Mr. and Mrs. George Bran·
Lee of Jackson, S. c., visited St., Statesboro, Ga., Is receiving nen nnd sons, Mike, Tommy By MRS. H.
relatives here last Saturday.
. the final phase of six months and John,. of �tatesboro, s�nt 1 _an�r�o�,�a�s·s���70s����� active military training under ;��d�rs.W�.h F. e�u���.nts, r. The R. A.'s met at the Church
day in Savannah where they the Reserve Forces Act program Mrs. Toby Connor is a patio Saturday afternoon with their
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. at Fort Bliss, Texas. The train- ent in the Bulloch County Hos- leader, Mr. Paul Smith and Mrs.
G. B. Jordan and family. ing is scheduled to be conclud- pital, we all hope she will soon Smith. Their project for 'this A SAD FARWELL to Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Murray cd S t b 24 be well again. month was to celan up the Park, a Junior and our fine oboe
and children of Richmond Hill ep
em er .
The Sunbeams met at the cemetery, which was done. Our.' player. Bob was slat� for AIl-
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Mur- During this final phase, he c�urch on Monday af�ernoon ing the social hour, they were 1 _
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton- is being trained in the duties of WIth Mrs. Laurace PerkinS and served refreshments. E lev e n
Murray during the past week- an automatic-weapons crewman. Mrs. Leon Tucker as leaders. members attended.
end Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quottle·
.Little Deniece Davies of Char- .Stafford atte�dcd Statesboro baun and Children, �y�n and Mr. and Mrs. E�est Williams
II ton S C spent last wee� HIgh School. HIS father, Rufus Cindy of Pembroke, VISited her and Mrs. Franklin Zetterower,�:th 'he� grandmother, Mrs.· Stafford, lives� at J E� Tilh;nan· moth�r, Mrs. Leon Perkins, dur- have returned from Miami, Fla.,John Brown,- ana Mr. Browh, Rdl, Statesboro. ,�, � ..... t ing the weekend. I' P having been called do� the�eMr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy· Miss Elizabeth Hacker, on In- to attend Mr. �illiams a�nt s
of Savannah visited her moth- [n selecting materials for ternational Farm Youth Ex- funeral, Mrs. Corme Younkm.
er Mrs. D. L. Morris, during the draperies in the home, choose change Student, from Gennany,
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach,
weekend. material to harmonize with oth· Is spending two weeks at �e BIll DeLo�ch and Mr. and Mrs.
Hoke Hayes is on the sick er furnishings in the room, ad- home of Mr. ?nd Mrs. Robbie Dan Haglll and. son attended
list. He undenvent surgery at vises Miss Ava Rodgers, Exten- Belcher, she IS sponsored by Gold Star Mother s Day at Camp
the Bulloch County Hospital lost sian home economist. the 4-H Clubs. Stewart Sunday.
LOOKING For A New 3· Bedroom Home?
... Follow sketch to Statesboor's Newest Sub-Division
THE KIWANIS .CLUB has
started making this stage band
poSSible, already, they recently
presented a handsome check to
be used for the purchase of now
instruments for our band. For­
tunately, we are able to buy
instruments that are usable In
both the concert band and the
Denmal·k News stoge bond, in oddition to the
marching band. Needless to say,
our total music /program will
H. ZElTEROWER benefit from these purchases.
We are very grateful to the Ki·
wanians for their backing, and
to all the people who helped
them In their Kapers.
OPEN FOR
YOUR INSPECTION
FHA APPROVED •••
... Low Monthly Payments ••. City Water ••. City Heat
Spacious Cabinets ... Paved Driveways ••• Large Closets
JIMMY GUNTERSEE Phone PO 4-3414
can be contacted Bowen Furniture Co.
No pavement could be stronger
even if carved trom solid rock!
The new automobile you're looking at is a 1961 Dodge called Dart!! It will upset auto­
motive apple carts all over the place. Why? Because Dart is a full-size Dodge priced
model for model 'with" Ford "and Chevrolet. It has Dodge room, comfort and quality
throughout. It h�' a' rattle and rust-proofed lmitized body. A fine ride called Torsion­
Aire. Dart haimany,other good things. Comes in 23 different models. You'll like Dart!!
DO
00
Never a bump to mar your driving fun
because new·type concrete has no "moving parts"!
On modern concrete, the pavement supports your car
like a beam •.. it doesn't just put a carpet under your
wheels! Concrete is lion-flexible-materials inside the
pavement can't move. This is. vital, for movement
creates friction • . • fTiction brings wear that makes
pavements break down, get uneven and bumpy.
New-type concrete has the solid strength to stay flat
and smooth riding. Concrete actually gams strength
year hy year-the direet opposite of other pavements.
And specially designed, granular suhbases strengthen
and support the pavement, add to its durability.
Enjoy your ride-and tax savings, toot New-type
concrete is moderate in first cost. It has an expected life
of 50 years and more-with upkeep costs as much as
60% less than for asphalt.
There ara already thousand. of miles of modern
concrete on America's new InterstateSystem-and more
thousands of miles to come BOon.
FOil "I."WAVI WITH A lOUD .UTUIII
NEW­
TYPE
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Gvoran'.. 'wlldlng, Atlonla 3, Georgia
A national organization to improve and extend the u.!e, o! concrete
.1
EVERETT DODGE CO.
S. Main St. -PO 4-3227-- Statesboro, Ga.
WINN-DIXIE W-D
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
Prlces Good Thru
Saturday, October l st
That Cameo Look
CAMAY ? Reg. ,.., 1 �Bars LSOAP
That Cameo Look
CAMAY SOAP
v. Cod Cream
DOVE SOAP
') BathBars
2 Reg.Bars
Superbrand
Ice Cream IhGAl. 59c
DIXIE THRIFTY
BREAD
lOcFAMILYLOAF
GrOriUloted Ivory
SNOW Lge.Pkg. Gt.Pkg.
Pink
DREFT
Condensed Suds
DASH
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Condensed Suds
DASH JumboPkg. HomePkg. $469
Ceanser
BAB-O 2-Reg.Cons 2-Gt.Cons 49�
Pure. Sate
CLOROX BL EACH 2-Pt.Bats. 23�
Pure. Sate
CLOROX Bl tACH
Shortening
C R I S C 0 lc:�� 3?�
Qt.
Bot.
3-Lb.
Can
Golden
FLUFFO :3
Reynolds Aluminum
FOIL WRAP
Lb.
Can 8P
25-Ft.
Roll
Purity B-B-Q
COLD DRINK CUPS
Pkg. Of 25 29¢ Pkg. Ot 24 47�Small Lorge
GULF SPRAY
Pint 35¢ Quart 59¢Can Can
Winn-Dixie oHers you
only the finest beef
available. Expert buyers
select only the cream of
the crop ... the finest
U. S. Govt. graded qua­
lity that assures a meaty
flavor, rich in the natur­
al juices that everyo,;'e
wants and can expect
at Winn-Dixie.
ROUND BONE SHOULDER
ROAST
PLATE
591 STEW 2LB. LBS.
Tender. Juicy
T-BONE
Full Cut
ROUNDSTEAK 98¢Lb. STEAK
3
89¢Lb.
Delicious
SIRL OIN STEAK
BACON
Brooks County
SAUSAGE89¢Lb. I-Lb.Bags
Georgia Smoked
SLAB
Sunnyland
WIENERSI-Lb.Not Sliced 12-oz.Pkg. 39¢
Smoked ams
BROOKS
COUNTY
HALF or
WHOLE
Lb.
'. ""�IIIII'iI'IIIIIII'"llllllllltlllllli!lIIIII��!:iil!1111111IIIIIIIIIililllllllllllililli!iliWIWI�I��Wlllllllmlll1IIIIIIIllllllllllllllmlllllul"" ...
Palmetto rcrms
CRUIT SALAD 79�
All Sweet
Ic�� 39¢ MAR GAR I N E b-t��'
Detergent Golden Cooking Oil
Blue Cheer��{�� 251 Malola Oil
Dressed
25¢ WH I TIN G Lb.Box5
Qt. Bot.
limit 1 with
$5.00 or more
Food Order
Detergent - Blue or limit 2 with a $5.00 or mere order.
WHITE ARROW ���: 19¢
Crackin' Good
JUMBO
All Purpose
39¢ ASTOR
Limit 1 wilh a $5.00 or more order.
OIL ���rt 29!PI FS gh
Plain or Self-Rising Limit 1 with Food Order. Dixie Darling
Gold Medal :-���� 39i Mayonnaise QuartJar
Light Meat Top Qual ity
Bit Ie Bay TUNA 2 �0�!s2 49¢ Astor TEA BAGS
Comstock Sliced limit 5 please Astor
PIE A P P L E S .C; ���; $100 FRIUT Cocktail
Circus
OrangePkg. 39¢Of48 DRINK 8 32-oz. $1 00Cans
I-Lb.
Pkgs.? 29¢
YOUR CHOICE - I-Lb. Vae Pak ASTOR COFFEE or Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
Maxwell House���
LARGE
HEAD
Each All
Georgia Red Sweet
POTATOES
PurposeLorge, Crisp
eEL FRY4 49¢Lbs.
Morton Frozen Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury, Ham & Fish
Meat Dinners 2
'2 Stalks 35¢
FOR
FREE\ SO
J.� GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS CQUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST WINN-DIXIE STORE
Morton Frozen
Cream Pips
Morton Frozen Meat Balls In
Spaghetti
Iceland Gardens Frozen
Strawberries
Taste O' Sea
Fish Steaks
2 2-Lb.Bog 79"
39"
For
5 Pkgs. Pkg.
�
Yow New Pall Suit Becomes You ...
... when you choose a feminine, flattering style in •
random harvest of new faJl colors from our just-arrived
selection of F"·lRd ..Ot'f suits ... sizes 10 to 20.
59.95
�u. Du't !Be.autiful �ink �to&� ....
e.j_ju:ciaLt!iJ' fP:� ! ! !
HENRY'Sshop first
''we try to 'make a Ufe-Iong customer
-not a one-time sale!"
Henry's will be closed 011 Saturday, October I
Morriage of
Lauro Faye Bronnen
is onnounced
Mrs. Groce S. Branan of
Macon and Mr. Willie Branan
of Statesboro announce the mar­
riage of their duughter Laura
Faye to Mr. George Holland
Williams .lr. of Macon. The mar­
riage. was solemnized Septern­
ber 12·60 at the Tatnnll Square
Baptist Church with Dr. Clifton
Forrester officiating.
The couple hove returned
form Ellinor village. Flo. where
they spent II few days. They are
rcsldtng at 27-C westwood
Heights in Macon.
Clever strotegy
results in lovely
surprise party
An Adual Bowen Fumiturt Installation
IN STATESBORO
IF YOU MISSED SEEING THIS JOHN­
SON-CARPER "FASHION T R END"
FURNITURE AT T,HE RECENT OPEN
HOUSE ON SOLOMAN CIRCLE-
THEN--
._....._---)..
SEE IT NOW!
_�--------------------�\
,(
" Dust Proof Drawers
" Authentic "1776" Styling
" Wide Selection
" Open Stock
" Plate Glass Mirrors
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
QUALITY FURNITURE-COMFORTABLY SMART
The Bulloch Herald - Page 9
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Register at your NEIGHBORHOOD FORD DEALER'S
Thursday, Sept. 29 through Saturday, Oct. 1
Mrs. Sirnmons is
hosteu to
Queen of Heorts
Mrs. Thomas Simmons enter­
taolned the Queen of Hearts
Bridge Club Thursday afternoon,
September 15, at her suburban
home.
A lovely arangement of la­
vender dahlias with Prince's
Feather and Jacob's Ladder in
a milk glass container decora­
ted the living room. The guests
were served home made pound
cake and lemonade with nuts
and cake following the 1I8JIUII.
Mrs. Mark Toole, with top
score. ......Ivod a fruit Juice
pltclter. Mrs. Wedell Roc:btt·.
prize fo. low waa a set 01 ooIn
aabtray•. Mrs. Jolin V"" Horn
_
w.., a caire plate to. noatiDa.
. Engogement ofand a set 01 water II.... for Rusty Brock Dorothy Annettec�.... playing w_ Mrs. observes fifth Beosley onnouncedThwman LanIer. Mrs. Ivey birthday Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bees-laird, Mrs. Frank GattIs and Icy or Statesboro announce theMrs. Emmett Scot\. Rusty Brock. son or Mr. and engagement 01 their daughter.
Mrs. Jim Brock, celebrated his Dorothy Annette to Daniel AI.
fifth birthday Saturday after- fred McEachin, son 01 Mr. and
noon, September 17, at the Rcc- Mrs. McEachin of Hazlehurst.
reeuon Center. The main fea- Miss Beasley was a graduate
ture was the Cartoon Carnival. of Stutesboro High School. She
As Rusty's guests arrived is presently employed as a sec­
Co.nspiring with Mrs. Glenn they were presented a ballon on retary with Rockwell States­Jennings, Mr. Perry Kennedy a slick and the boys immedl- boro Corporation.presented her a list of party ately deflated the ballons on Mr. McEachin was graduated.
guests for her to call to come each other's head. from Hazlehurst High School,
to her home for a party on Rusty's brothers Jimmy and and received his Bachelor ofTuesday evening. September 13. Johnny Brock. called the party Mechanical Engineering DegreeOnce the guests arlved, Mr. indoors and showed popular from Georgia Institute of Tech­Kennedy announced, they were cartoons. nology. He is presently employ­his guests and the party, would They gathered outside by the � !IS a Gas Products Engineerproceed to Mrs. Bryant s Kit- birthday, table where the cover, with.Rockwell Statesboro Cor-chen where he was host at a the napkins and plates featured porauon.
..dinner p�rty honoring his wife all familiar cartoons. They were A late fall wedding IS beingon her birthday. served birthday cake, punch, planned.The table was centered with potato chips and cookies. ----------. d 0 '1a lovely autumn arrangement Rusty's guests were Skye ertson, George Clark. Pam Hol- We will be Closed Serur oy, ct. I, untlof yellow and bronze mu!"s Lockwood. Carson and Vinny loway, Cliff Eckles. Debby 5:00 p.m. We will be open from 5:00 until. and yellow glads from which Martin. Melinda Ross. Becky Jones and Philip Rockett.Ivy trailed the length of the Baldwin. Lis. and Andy Ander- Assisting Mrs. Brock In serv- 8:00 p.m.table. A (our course dinner was
son, Amy Smith, Terry Bray, tng were Mrs. HUnter Robert-
se�e:�. Kennedy's friends, Bonnie March, Sara Lynn Rob- son and Mrs. Don Martin.
knowing that it was her birth-
day, presented her a silver
COCk-Itail tray.The guests from outer-townwere Dr. and Mrs. Frank Davisof Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Seegar of Midville and
Mrs. Kennedy's Sister, Mrs.
Wallace Brown and Mr. Porter
of Savannah. Statesboro guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jen-
I nings, Mr. and Mrs. Grady At­
taway. Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Da-
vis. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Mrs.
Jim Mathews, Mrs. Cecil Bran-
nen. Mrs. Allen Mikell. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Barney Averitt, Mr. and
, ....1 ��: �:�ry SS�!�� and Mr. and
COME SEE ,THE
'61 F,ORD
1961 FORD GALAXIE CLUB
VICTORtA-BEAUTIFULLY BUILT
TO TAKE CARE OF ITSELF
YOU MAY WIN ONE OF 12 1961 FALCONS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
HERE'S ALL ·YOU
HAVE TO DO
TO QUALIFY FOR
ONE OF THE 12
FREE FALCONS
I. Jo be eligible fo win onc of the 12
new Ford Falcons, visit your neigh­
borhood Ford Dealer an Thursday,
Sept. 29, Friday, Sept. jO, or Satur­
day, OCL. I and-on tlie offici"l entry
form-list what you consider to be
the 3 most important Ieaturea or the
'61 Ford models. Then, fill in the
remainder of the form and sign it. No
purchase is required. Determination
of winners will be based on freshness
and clarity of thought. 1n case of II
tic, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
This program is subjecL La all Federal,
Stale, and loenl regulations.
7. Deposit the "Deol,,', ,tub" bulf of your
completed entry form in the box
marked "Dealer', box," on the Ford
Dealer's showroom floor ... and deposit
the other half of your completed entry
form, the "Judges' stub," in the box
marked "Judges' box," also nearby.
3. hery.ne II yean .ld. or .Id". Is .U.ibl.
to participate except Ford Dealers'
employees and their Inmilies-e-Ford
Motor Company Snles Department
personnel and their families-nnd
members of the Ford Dealers' and
Ford Motor Company's advertising
agencies lind their Iamiliea. Should
eligibility of nn entry be questioned
the decision of the [udgcs will be final.
D
U
»
•• YOU DON'T HAVE TO.8E PRESENT TO WIN!
Winners will be announced In this newspaper following ofUcla I determination. Winners who buy a new
1961 Ford during the contest period have their chalco of receiving a new Ford Falcon, as described In
the following sentence, or e cash prize equal. to the oeeter's cost of such a Falcon. Ford Falcons to be
gfven away will be Tudor Sedans equipped WIth radio or heater.
See the Classic Ford Look for 1961 at
. ,
BROOKLET MOTOR CO..
\
Brooklet. Ga.
I
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD. Inc.• Statesboro. Ga.
the long au the
smooth of youl
S�Sbt
Kn•••I.n.th ponti••Ircll.
wIth cI.t.ch.bl......,.
Today'. tolhlon. d.mand •
NEW YOU ••• flrmed and
fltt.d ..• 10 ollag."'.r ,.ht
for lhe all-Iogelh.rl And Sllf
Skln'l now long leg pontfe
girdle goes logelher wIth
all these fashions ••• Ilk.
peachel and cream. It mold.
and holds you - all of you
In full-fashioned comfort •••
k.eps you in Irlm, from your
walsllo lUll a whisper above
your knee.. Come In fo, a
Iry on - you'll buy one.
51y1. 208 (In royon .falllc
for ovor. wolsl) '780
51y1. 28 On n-,lon .....1Ic
for IoncI wal.l) ".N
A..I..... hI_I�_...
.....,_ ......
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I
I
I
I
I ROIIIA. AND It
I TIIISl_GIA
I �S
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I
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I IIlltEN
I
IIANTUY
IIOOKS
I IRYAN
I IULlOCK
I
CAMDEN
CANDLER
I CHARLTON
I CHATHAM
I CUNCH
I
COFFEE
CaLQUln
• COOK
I DECATUR
I
ECHOLS
EffiNGHAM
IIGISTII
AT ANY
FOlD DUlEI'S
1IIIOUGIIOUT
EVANS
GLYNN
GRADY
tRWIN
JEff DAVIS
LANIER
UBERTY
LONG
LOWNDES
MciNTOSH
MITCHELL
MONTGOMERY
PIERCE
SCREVEN
TAlTNAL
SEIlUNOLE
nLfAIR
THOMAS
I TIFTTOOMBS
I TREVYLEN
I
I
I
I
I
TURNER
WARE
WAYNE
WHEELER
WORTH
e
A 'I1WOIaOt
1'1 ....
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SUS majorettes
place at
Fair in Atlanta
C ofC sponsors �Fall Festival
of Values' October 27-28.29
POLmCAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Statesboro High School
Majorelte Corps. led by Sarllyn
Brown. went to the Southern The dates for the Bulloch County Fall Festival
��:t�eee���;r a��i':.v�� t�!I��� of Values have been set for Thursday, Friday and Sat­
ond place rating in stifr com- urday, October 27, 28 and 29, according to W. P.
I petition for the outstanding (Tiny) Hill, president of the Statesboro and Bulloch
twlrl.ing group. The large .high County Chamber of Commerce.schools In Atla�ta were repre- He staled that Plans tor thesen.l�d. and entnes In the com- Festival nrc being made and
peti�on came from as far away Woman's Club directed by Mr. Jimmy Gunter.as exas. . member of the board of dircc-The S.tatesboro �Irls perform- tors and chairman of the Mer-ed a series of required marching
Harvest F ..ir chants Division of the Chamber.�I�neuver�, accompanied by' the u.u. Mr. Gunter stated thut "theree Devil. Band Drum Section, wilt be something for ever _then th� girls presented a com- _ one," bcginning Thursday l1lor�-
res at the Southeastern Fair In Atlanta last weekend. Shown here arc the Blue Devils twirlers, p�ex drill rouune that rc:celved IS October 18 ing, October 27, with a demon-left to right, Mahaley Tankersley, Henrietta Giles, Sarilyn Brown, leader; Norma Jean McCorkle, high praise from. the Judges. straUon Or forum to be held for
Gail Lane, and Sherry Lanier. Sarilyn and Norma Jean are holding the
.
trophy they won. These �a�tat���e;�: ���e:� Announcement was made t.hls the Bull?ch C�)Unty farmers in
young ladies can be seen at each home football game of tha Blue Devils. They are coached by �riginJity and showmanship at week that the Statesboro Senior cooperation With County AgentMrs. Linda B. Brannn. ' their routines and the excellence Woman's Club "Harvest Fair" Roy Powell.
___________________________________ of music they used for back- will be held at the Recreation On Thursday afternoon there
ground. Center on Tuesday, October 18, will be on auto show. "We have
Members of the majorette from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. received a most enthusastic rc-
corps are Sarllyn Brown, Head Mrs. Edna, Hoeffel, president sponse to this phase of the Fes­
Majorette, Mahaley Tankersley, of the club, states that "there tival from the uutomobl!e deal­
Norma Jean McCorkle, Henriet- will be fun for all and there will ers in the county," Mr. Gunter
to Giles, Gail Lane, and Sherry be an opportunity to do Christ- said. "This promises to be (I real
Lanier. Accompanying the girls mas shopping early." feature of the three days."
on the trip we:e M�s .. Lin?a She �dded that the Fair will On Friday there will be an-B. Brannen, their twirling In- �ffer Items su�h as. apr�ns, other meeting for the farmers.
structor, ,Mr. Dole .Jensen, the linen, costume jewelry, [ellies, A parade Is being planned for JOHNNY JOHNSON, son of Mr. end Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson,Blue Devil Band I?lrector, and pre�c.rves, candles, .plants, .111 Friday afternoon which williea, tI shown, here receiving the God and County Award, one of theMrs. Thurman Lallier. Members addltlon to cakes, pIC, cookies ture the contestants in thi Jyni1 highest Awards offered in Scouting from the Rev J Robert
S
of the drum section who played and other sweets or Chamber of Cofnl1lerce's S . I f h I FI B I Ch' I Th
..
d
creven County. for the corps were Alison Mikell. Booths wiil be set up at which "Miss Statesboro" p � fP,n \ ' .
mtt 1. pastor ate . rst apt st urc 1. e award was rna e
Benny Cannon, and John Wal- one may make one's purchase. Saturday morning wlll be for t1u�n� the c�ening services at the Church �n Sunday, Octobe� 2.
lace. One of .the .featur.es of �e the children at the Recreation This. IS the first God and Country Award given through the First
to honor The group left Saturday morn- Harvest Fall' Wilt be the White Center while their parents are Baptist Church.ing and returned that night after Elephant S�le. . . in town taking advantage of the -----------------------
Mr. Bowen has suid that he
the cont�st. Ther .enj�yed many . There Will be the. traditional many savings to be offered by
will be a candidate to succeed Hagan Salturday
of the fine exhibits 10 the ed- fish pond for the children who the merchants during the Festl-
ucotional sections of the Fair, mny fish for prizes. valhimself ns mayor. Mr. Anderson and had fun riding the many Hot dogs and soft drinks will
.
will not be a candidate since he carnival rides there. be sold during the day. On Saturday afternoon there
was elected to the office of A co�dial invitalon was ex- 1 1 will music on the courthousethe Clerk of the Bulloch Superi- tended today to every citizen REGISTER PTA TO STATESBORO BASKETBALL square and the names of theor Court in the Democratic of the First District to attend
MEET TONIGfIT OFFICIALS TO MEET prize winners will be drown andPrimary. Mr. Fay has stated an Appreciation Supper in hon-
AT GSC OCTOBER 13 announced.that he will not be a candidate or of Congressman-Elect Elliott A 7:30 O'CLOCK
The f,'rst meeting of the States- Tho climax. of the Festivalto succeed himself Hagan to be held on Saturday, he Register PTA will hold its.
0 bOt b tl Th d
.
ht bore Basketball Officials As- will come with the selection of
1-----------1
TIle Annual Southeast BullochMr. Henry L. Lanier has eta cr 15, at 5:00 p.m., at the coer mee mg u� ay nl�
sociation w,'11 be held at the "Miss S tat e s b 0 r 0" to reo. Co u n l y FFA Purebred Hogqualified and his 'Flclally an- Sylvania Community Center in at 7:30 o'clock. An Interesting h . h 'MI RaIl D-e » S I . pro 's pi ed with the "an¥r Building at Georgia present l e county In t e ss ay at
Show will be held WednesdayThe re ,ular meeting_.of the nounced ,hat l-c..
.
.._., a CIl1idid"'te Y vama. .",graf{' I ann ,.
�lll Goo
'" I>e- h ld
.
. YBulloch County Council of the for the �ouncil pbce hold by , J'he invitation came from the Fourt.h Grade presenting 8 Plar Sout ern College on Thursday, C /gl� co�estb to t e I� night, October 12, on the cam-
� Mr. Foy. Honorary Chairman for the oc- on. Safety. All. parents having October 13, at 7:30 p.m.
a um us. eau y ;:Jg'ean pus of Southeast Bulloch Coun-
PTA will be held at the 'portal . 5 I " M Lo tt ch,ldren attend,ng this school All ,·nter;'sted ,'n refreshing is being sponsored by the F· B b· t t High School.Mr. J. Brantle·.1 Johnson has caslDn, y vanm sayar ve .. . T 5 b . Ch b r Irst ap sH' h 5 I I Sat rda Octo ' B h . hilt d t b basketbell games during 1960- lates oro JUnior am er 0 . A Bar-B-Q supper 'Will beIg c 100 on u y, - qualified and has stated that he azemore and c airman of t care especlB y mVI e 0 e pre- 61 should atlend th,'s meeting. Commerce. served .,·n the h,'g" Ichool lunch.ber 8, beginning at 10 o'clock is a candidate for the council Screven County Commissioners, sent. Th . be' .. ''-. '11 J K n dd'f d b h If e grand prize to given. 0 b 9 room. The price of the supperin the morning. The group WI place held by Mr. Anderson. . napp a I or ,on e a away Saturday afternoon will IS cto er is fifty cents per plate and thebe the d.inner guests of the The deadline for qualifying of the people of Sylvania and Mdl h·' b "L' F
.
B II h CC ore ea ers S OWIng
e ve 'ree 'n u oc oun· public is cordially Invited toPortal PTA. as 11 candidate in the city el.ec- Screven ounty. ty for a Month" with the wln- attend. Supper will be servedtion is 12 o'clock noon, Wed- 111e Chairmen stated, "The ner's food bill up to $100 per Rolly Day attendance goals from 6:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m.nesday November 16 when the people of Sylvania, and Screven h t be 'd h' h h b t b th R II D• . C d fEll' t
d I
mont a . POI, IS or er ave een se yea y ay '·Ick".ts w,'11 be sold by the FFAcandidate must nome the per- ounty arc prou a . lot 1961
"
son he seeks to succeed. Hagan and grateful for the con- new auto mo e s rent Or mortgage payment up committee of t.he First Baptist Boys.
The polls will be located in fidence that has been placed in �? h$7�,. phone b�I:O up to $10 Church of Statesboro for next The Purebred Hog Show will
the county courthouse and will him. We want to show our ap-
More automob,'le dealers ,'n ,
t� �5, I�ea�rn�o bill �;v��er$�6. Sunday, Octo.ber 9. begin a18:oo p.m. The FFA boys
open at 7 n.m. and close at 7 preciation by having every ci- barber and beauty shop bill up .B, B. M?rrls, Rnlly Day com- at Southeast Bulloch arc ex-
p.m. tizen in the First District visit Statesboro are showing their to $10, movie bill up to $10, millee chairman, announces that pectlng to recei�e n�arly four
----------- with us on Saturday, October new 1961 models this week. Bill H II laund nd dry cleaning bill the Sunday School attendance hundred dollars In prize money15, and join in the celebration." They are Woodcock Motor Com- .0 oway up torysig and gaSOline bill up goal is 90% of thc school en- donated by merchants and----------- pany who is showing the new to $10. ' roll.ment, wit� the Training friends In the area.EASTERN STAR TO Oldsmobiles and the new Cadil- - Second prize will be the same VllIon goal being 214. Twenty-seven boy� are. ex-MEET TUESDAY EVENING, lacs; Franklin Chevrolet Com· WlDS two top for a two week period. Third Working with Mr. Morris In pecled to show �elr arumalsOCTBluOeBERRayllcAhTap7te:3rO No. 121. pane,nvY.clhnecv"rowlehtOs" iSAISthmOaWninl'gon'hl": prize will be the same for one making plans for Rolly Day which h�ve bec� gIVen the best
fl. d week period. Sunday
arc Jimmy Gunter, Sun.- of attentIOn dunng the past few
Order of the Easlern Star will nc Company who is showing the Orlst awar S The promolion is designed to day School superintendenl. Carl m�nths. .hold its next regular meeting new Pontiacs, the Everett emphasize the fact that "You Boyd, Training Union director, me show IS sponsored by th�Tuesday night October 11th at Dodge Company who is show- Can Live Better in Bulloch and the pastor, Rev. J. Robert local Farm B�reuu Chapters of
7:30 p.m. in the Masonic Hall. ing the new Lancer, the Dodge Bill Holloway of the States- County." Smith, together with the lend- Brooklet, Nevils, Stil�on, Den-A business meeting will fol.· There will be an initiation. compact; Ozburn-Sorrier Ford bora Floral Shop was declared 1 ership of the various organiza. mark a,nd Esla and bUsmess menlow with Mrs. Smith presiding. Announcement is made this Members arc requested to be Inc. who is showing t.he new the winner of two top awards lions of the church, nnd Olh�� lay people of these
L ch will b served at 12 week t.hat the �tober term of present. Members from other Mercurys; and Ev.crett Mot.or ut the conventioh of the South- rJl t commumtlcs.o'c1��k by the �ortal PTA. City Court of Statesboro will chnptrs welcome. Company who is showing the eastern Florists held in Atlanta � empera ure There is no definite money The pig chains sponsors are:
Mrs. Smith. president of the convene here on Monday morn- new Chryslers. on September 26 and 27. goal
for Rally Day this year, 01- Farm Bureau, Kiwanis Club andthough Mr. Morris points outcouncil, urges the presidents of ing, October 10, at 10 o'clock. YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES These de ale rs invite the Mr. Holloway's floral design u· 1 Lo that this will bo a day when Formers & Merchants Bank of'the several school PTA's to The following jurors have CLUB TO MEET WEDNESDAY public to visit their show rooms for a funeral won the top award n�g IS • WS the church membership will Brooklet, Sea Island Bank, Bul�have their officers and commit- been drawn to serve: EVENING OCTOBER 12 and see the 1961 models. in its category and received an bring extra offerings and many loch Stockyard, Harry Conetee chairmen to attend the Fred Warnock, Ernest Tootle, The Young Married Couples engraved silver bowl. His no The thermometer readings will use it a "catch-up" Day for Franklin Chevrolet Companymeeting. Hoke Tyson. S. B. Vickery. E. F. Club of Statesboro wiil have BULLOCH COUNTY SWEET engraved s I I ve r bowl. His for the week of Monday, Sep- pledges thnt are behind. Last and A. B. McDougald of States-
----------- Tucker, Z. F. Tyson, Thos. F. their October meetmg on Wed- novelty arrangement designed (ember 26, through Sunday, year's offering was over $9,000.- bora,
and Sears Roebuck Foun-
Howard, Ernest Hendrix, Olliff nesday evening, October 12, at
POTATOES SOLD AT for an opening of a new resta- October 2, were as tollows: 00, and it is hoped that this dation.)
Statesboro Hig}. Dekle. Carl P. Boyd. Brooks B.
7:30 p.m. at the Memorial Park HARVEST SALE urant won a fifty doliar cash year's will exceed this amount. The following boys will beDeal, C, B. Chaney, H. H. Pool. Bulloch county's sweet pots· award. The awards were made HIGH LOW 1 showing hogs: Edward Rigdon,
Macon, \V. P. Fordham, Her- All young married. couples to was among Georgia grown I by t�e Rivermon� Orchids Inc. Mon., Sept. 26 83 65 Phylis DeLoach, Larry Lee, Ter·PTA man E. Bray, T. W. Kicklighter, are urged to attend thiS meet- products sold at the Harvest of Signal Mountam, Tenn., and Tues., Sept. 27 81 66 PI1TMAN
PARK WSCS ry Ansley, Clisby Fordham, Lar-
to meet L loy d Hollingsworth. J. W. ing in order to join the club. Sale held in Atlanta last week. lhe Southeastern Florists. Wed., Sept. 28 77 67 TO MEET MONDAY ry Thompson. Raymond Waters.
Hagan . .I. E. Hodges. Cyril S. The club is spons�red by the Eulan Daniels. Piggly Wig- More than 800 florists of the Thurs .• Sept. 29 79 68 OCTOBER 10 AT 4 P. M. Ralph Sinunons 'Denver Ward.
Jones, also Statesboro Recreation Depart- gly's Produce Manager went to southeast attended the conven- Fri., Sept. 30 80 67 The regular monthly m.eeting Don Hughes. 'Thomas Futch,
October 12 Joe C. Hodges. J. W. (Billy) ment. Atlanta with Mr. Sam Franklin. tion. Sat., Oct. I 84 64 of the WSCS of the P,ttman Joseph Futch Tommy McElve-
( Cone, A. R. Clark Jr., Floyd A. manager of the Bulloch County SUII., Oct. 2 85 64 Park Methodist Church will be en Wendel Turner Jerry Me-
. Hulsey. D. P. Waters, Emitt Iiams, Billy G. Tillman, C. fn- Potato Warehou, se and assisted •
held Mond,ay afterll�n, October C�rkle, Bobby Wilson, JerryJ, Brantley Johnso�, preSident Beasley, .James M. Waters, J. H. man Dekle, E. C. Carter, Lester Mr. Franklin and other Bulloch F t BaptI·st
Rulnrall for the week was 10, at 40 clock In the church Lanier, Del Beasley, Jerome
of the Statesboro �·"gh School Woodward, .John M. Turner, F. Waters, Paul Brisendjne, county people in setting up the Irs .95 Inches. parlor. Groover, Jimmy Hayes, ScottyPTA, anno�nced thiS week that R. M. Benson, Billy R. Futch, Luther E. Price, W. D. Ander-/disPlay
and in the selling of Anderson, Gerald Edenfield, Jer-
lhe PTA w,lI meet at the States- Charles L. Taylor. J. T. Whitak- son. W. W. Robertson and C. C. the sweet potaloes grown here Brothel"hood to ry Frost.
Dean Hendley. Frank
bora �Igh School on Wednes- er, Lamar Trapnell, E. F. Wi!· Mosley. in Bulloch county. Rozier, Charles Royal and Jim-
day night, October 12. He ex- my Cannady.
plaine<! that the meeting dates
have been changed to the first
Wed n e s day night of each
month.
turned 15 to the 35. Van BUren
tried to pass and lost seven, end
of the first half.
ThIrd Quarter
Cochran kicked-off to the 46.
no return. Youmans burst up
----------------------------------- the middle for 54 yards and a
touchdown without being touch­
ed. Scearce converted. States­
boro 28 Cochran O.
Johnston's kick-off was re­
turned three by Cole to the
Cochran 18. Jones gained nine,
but Van Buren lost two and
three. Moore punted 27 yards
to Scearce who fumbled and
Barlow recovered for Cochran
at the Statesboro 49.
Van Buren passed incomplete
and then ran for seven. Cole
gained one, and Moore punted
16 to the Statesboro 27, no re­
turn. Johnston gained one. Man­
ley gained two and one. Bray
punted 48 yards. a beautiful
spiral into the wind, no return
at the Cochran 21. movle-goers by H. H. Macon of the Georgia and Drive-In Thea-
Cochran was penalized five. tres.
Cole lost three. Wiiilams gain-] _
ed four and Cole three. Moore
punted 21 yards to Scearce al
the 41, and he returned five to
the 36. Manley gained eight and
II, first down at the 17.
Scearce passed incomplete
and then lost four. Johnston
gained two, and Youman's pass
fell incomplete, Cochran taking
ove-r at its 19 as .the third quar­
ter ended. S tat e sb 0 r 0 28
Cochran O.
Btatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 29, 1960
NOTICE
1'hIo Is to notify Ihe hunting,
or lreupasalng In any fann II
posUvely prohibited on the
lirub of the undersigned 10-
eated on the 48th (Hagin) GM
District of Bulloch County.
S....ed:
Georlla Hagin
Mn. George C. Hagin 1---"-------­
Harry P,..,...r
WANTED
Local Contact man tor large
���na�r,co�nrat�n� ��::
$100.00 per week. Thl. Is a
r.r';'.:���mpoo�tiO�f �i!" kl��
In the world." It seriously In­
terested write P. O. Box 951.
Savannah. Ga. Can Savannah.
Ga. collect ADams 3-7776 for
Interview. between 9 and II
a.m. 9·29-2tc.
City election December 2 to
Use Classified Ads
• Milicellaneous
For Sale
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I wish to take this opportuni­
ty to announce that I am a
candidate for the office of
Sheriff of Bulloch County In the
1------------
General Election to be held on FOR SALE-High Quality re­
November 8. 1960. cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED.
CAROLYN DELOACH ��� Int.:l:�� Xl.�cC"{:}r!::':';
Abnlzzia Rye. FRED BUTCH.
RFD 4. SlJltesboro. Phone PO
4-9365. 1()"13-4tc.
STATESBORO LITHO
PRINTINO CO.
E. Main St.-PO 4-2974
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
J. M. Tink... - SlJlleoboro, Ga.
30 SlebaJd Street
POplar 4·3730 day, 4-2265 nlghl
WE NEED FARMS
lind TIMBERLAND
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Reallors
30 Siebaid Street
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
FFAPurebred Hog
Show is October 12
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money •••
name mayor, two councilmen
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
An election will be held in the City of States­
boro on Friday, December 2, to name a mayor, and
two councilmen to succeed W. A. Bowen, the present
mayor,' and J. Rufus Anderson and Inman Foy, coun­
cilmen, whose terms expire with the completion of
their present terms.
You think of
":tUI'IJr4111
Council, to meet
at Portal Oct. 8
Saturday evening address by
Mrs. Esther Hymer, director of
Christian World Relations for
the United Church Women end
former director of international
relations for the National Feder­
ation of Business and Profes.­
stone! Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor will
make her oftical visitation to
the Statesboro BPW Club on
Thursday night, September 29,
Fourth Quarter at 8 special dinner meeting to
Van Buren gained three and be held in the Banquet Room
Jones one. Van Buren passed of Mr�. Bryant's Kitchn. Octo­
for II to end David Rowland, ber 2 thru 9 is recognized as
first down at the 34. Van BUren "National Business Woman's
BI D ·1 gained
five and Jones 10 to the Week" with the local BPW Club
Ue eVI S Statesboro 49. Cole lost one arut partiCipating.Van Buren ran for no gain. Vim �--'----''-------
Buren lost eight. Moore punted
24 to Scearce at the Statesboro
35. He reversed it to Youmans
Fall Conditioner for Scearce four. Danny Bray punt- who ran 65 yards down the
Camellias and Azaleas ed 35 yards to the Cochran 11, right sideline behind excellent, We goofed lost week and
Small farm in Bulloch County, BRADLEY AND CONE SEED no return. blocking for the touchdown, thereby set up the basis for·
on Highway 80, two miles AND FEDD CO. Calc gained four Ilnd Van Scearce converted, but States- a possible misunderstanding.
cost of Brooklet.· North Walnut Street
Buren nine, first down at the bora was penalized 15 for hold- We published two car.ds of
Sec Forestlands Really Co. 1O-13-4tc. 24,Van
Buren passed two yards ing. Scearce then passed to end thanks, one from Jones Lane and
30 Slcbald St.
to Cole. Cochran was penalized Randy Simmons from the 17 one from Wiley Fordhem, in
Or Call Drown Childs 4-3434
half the distance to its goal. fo:- thr extra pO!�t. St']te:l�or,o which each thanked th�..,voters
,
Or J, M, Tinker, 4-2265
1------------ Cole ran for five ut the end o? 35 Cochran O. of the county for allowing each
ltc. Apartments lhe qua r t cr. Sllltesboro 7 Pye kicked·off to Williams to run for the office without
FOR SALE _ Three bedroom Fer Rent
Cochran O. who retumed 20 yards to the opposition. We inadvertantiy
house on Vista Circle. Call Second Quarter t!5. Von BUren passed for ::;even put Jones Lane's name under
W. T. CLARK at PO 4-2615. Jones gained one, and Moore yards to Rowland. Cole gained Wiley F 0 I' d ham's card and
IO-6-4tc. FOR RENT - Bungalow with punted 25 yards to Youmans two and Van Buren four. States- Wiley's. name und�r', Jones'
•• IIiI:IIIlI__:aIJII:II.
three bedrooms, two baths. who returned 26 yards 10 the l1Oro was p€nalized 15, Cochran card. ThiS week we Wish to cor-
Natural gns heaters furnJshed. Cochran 17. Johnston gained first down at the 29. rect this and here are the Cards
PRICED TO SELL PHONE 4-2282. I tp five, and Youmans ran 15 for Van Buren from the spread of Thanks as they should have
Three bedroom house, loca· the touchdown, Scearce convert- lost 11 and seven. Cole ron the appeared:
ted On Florence Ave., behind fOR �E�T: :a.r�use Jpace ed from placement. Statesboro draw for one and Moore punt· THANKShospital. For information call o�r f�nL. He:gan�·N. ���terg!�� 14 Cochran O. cd 23 to the'Statesboro 24, noor contact
Ave. or call POplar 4.2816. Johnston kicked-off to the 10 return.
I wish to express my sincere
JOE P. JOHNSTON' 8-25tfc to Cole who retumed 15 to the Jim Hines gained five and thanks nnd gratitude to the peo.-
32 Courtland 51. 25. Ronald Williams gulned six, Bobby Brown 10 for a first pie of Bulloch County who al-
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3645 FOR RENT _ Two furnished Jones two, and aVn Buren four, down at the 39. lowed me to succeed myself as
rooms with twin beds. Seml- first down at the 37. Moore Brown gained three, and representative of the county
III
SACRIFICE private both with tub and show- gained eight and Williams four, Hine!i one. Statesboro wns per- the GeorglBt Legislature
I sholl
Nearly new, brick veneer, cr. Available now. Use of living first down at the 49. Jones gain- nalized five. Brown gained two endeavor m every w�y to provecentral heat tile bath, Beautl- room with 1V. 201 North Main cd five llnd Cochran was penal- as the game ended. Statesboro worthy of the confidence your::: �,,::�Ii:':h.!;;"'!�� I�n e�;:I� St. PHONE 4-2382. ized five. Vnn BUren gained 10. 35 Cochran 0 . have placed in me.
lenl neighborhood. FOR RENT: 6 room house.
first down at the Statesboro 41. WILEY FORDHAM
Wired for electrical or gas. Von Bu�en passed incomplete. BPWPriced for Quick Sale Screened porch Ideal location Cole gamed one. and Moore THANKS
Call or Contact �o:ho�fIlXv�f��i��g� C�llHtf>� :��ne:I:�:s���I�:::e���s��I:� ••• To the citizens of Bulloch
Joe P. Johnston
plar 4-2251 or 4-2155. 9·I-tfc
136. . .
County I say "Thank You."
32 Courtland St. . .' .' Manley gfl,med 17, first down
continued from page I Please know that 1 appreciate
PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645
FOR REN1 - Furnished �og at the C.o c h ron 47. Scearce United States Constitution?" very much your electing me one
8-4-tf Cabin, consisting at Hvmg passed Incomplete. Youmans Mrs. Hellice Clark, Feild Repre-
of your county representatives
c room, bedroom., kitchen, bath. gained 21 at left end first down sentative for Care, Incorporated, in the Geo.r�ia Legislature, with-
._.-== �4odem equlp�ent. Adults Only. at the 26. Scearce k�pt for twO, and former executiVe secretary out opposItion. I pledge to you"t 6 South Mom St. Phone 4-3592 one and one Manley gained for the Georgia Fderatlon of that I wilt fulfill the duties of
__________I_tc_. 14 to the eight. Scearce passed Woman's Clubs, addressed the the office to reflect credit upon
Use Classified Ads FOR RENT _ Two bedroom ror six to Johnston and Manley meeting on the "Care Programs the county.
I am fully aware of
gnined one and one for the in strengthening the Forces of the trust you have pla�ed m ,!,-e• Real Estate ro���eki�����n,li��H�,ooeT��i��;d touchdown. Scearce convcrted. Freedom." "The Woman's Role and .it shall be my gUide while
For Sale privileges. Located twelve miles Statesboro 21 Cochran 0, Johns- in Strengthening the Forces of servlllg you.
____________ south of Statesboro, one-quarter ton kicked off to Jones who re- Freedom," was the topic for the , JONES LANE
mile orf U. S. 301. Only $40 per 1---------------------------"7""�::_:_._:_"7"""7""-_:_---__::_-':":"-_:::_-_:__:_7_:_::_ :_-------------����A�o-baTI;::ms���nmg ��s\'UNbHONE 9-3387. T'I�p' Thurs., Sept. 29 Fri., Sept. 30 Sat., Oct. 1 Sun., Mon" Tues., Oct, 2-3-4
room. \iar e den. dining room.'
.
kitchen. 'aundry. nnd utility 1 _
room. On Double 101. Outdoor
��h�?nt.:'�gannn;�.;.a��ru.r:
fi�v�PHbc3'.Jw.ri;6/�r ��ffi�1
9-22-tfc
Phone ...2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom. two-bath hou••
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on extra large
lot with n�merous Pine Trees. 1520 Oordon Highway In-Available immediately, . '
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
tersection of U.S. 1 & 251----------
Realton Augusta. Oa .• PA4-9421
PO 4-2825
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
County PTAWANTED: Registered B I a c kFemale Cocker Spaniel, also
Registered Chihuahua Female.
Prefer both to be bred. Contact
H. L. Marsh, Central of Georgin
Railway Depot. PO 4-2 I 62.
9·29·ltp.
Before You Buy; ••
Le.usgiveyou
.
,I
a FREE
estimate' on:'
-RelRodel�ng
-Roofing
-Siding
-Screens
-Awnings
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
OR ANY OTHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY �----------­
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
JUST ARRIVED
FROM HOLLAND
HyaCinths, Tulips,
Dallodlls, Iris continued Irom page I We Goofed!FARM FOR SALE - Also-
You Asked For It,
Here It Is!
The pr'ogram will be as
follows with Mrs. Cluise Smith,
president of the council in
charge:
Inspirationll followed by
greetings from Mrs. Roy Smith,
pre�ident of the Portal PTA,
from Mr. George E. Porker,
principal of the Portal High
School and from H. P. Womack,
county school superintendent;
introduction of the speaker by
Miss Maude White, program
chairman: address by the Rev.
C. E. Cariker. pastor of the
First Methodist Church of
Stal'esboro.
City Court to
convene here-Insulation
-Car Port$
-Weather Stripping
-Chain Link Fences
-Jalousies
Monday, Oct. 10
Bulloch Home Improvement
Serv'icePhone 4-2644 Statesboro, C?a.
Fred T" Lanier, Jr" Geo. C. Hitt, Jr.
Wed-Thurs., Oct. 56
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
WANTED: White woman 10 live
in with elderly womun. Gen­
eral housekeeping about all
work 10 be required. Room and
���rdw.f��li�:�:�kli�i�o .��J3g:
9·29·tfc.
3:15-5:13
7:11-9:09
Fri-Sat., Sept. 30, Oct 1
A 1 S 0
MIS1;ER CORY
Tony Curtis-ColorS1-ATESBORO LITHO
PRINTINO CO.
.
E. Main St.-PO 4-2974 STARTS AT DUSK STARTS AT DUSK
